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Holland City News.
<t)(l
YOL. VI— NO. 28. HOLLAND, xMICIL, SATURDAY, AUGUST 25, 1877.
r :i! t
r*J jKt WHOLE NO, 288.
f,:
©he ^oUaud (Situ
a mmiiTvnnm,
PUBLISHED EYEHY 8ATUBDAY AT
imi&iio on?, * - mui
OFFICE : VAN LA^DEGEND’S BLOCK,
0. J. DOESBURa, Editor and Polisher.
TUMB or 8U18CEIPW0E U.00 pir JIM l» Unici.
JOB PBlNTIBO PBOm-fLT AITD BBATLT DOB*.
QrotnUt.
TERMS OP ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
»r first Insertion, and 25 cents for each subse-
for any period under threequent insertion
months.
1 Square2 “8 “ i
M ColumnX “1 “
3 M. 8 x. 1 T.
350 5 00 8 00
5 W 8 00 10 00
8 00 10 00 17 00
0 17 00 25 00
17 00 25 00 40 00
&-> 00 40 00 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge.
An Z before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two Z Z sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly
fail Roads.
Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore £. R.
Taken Effect, Sunday, June 21, 1877.
Arrive at Leave
Traint. Holland. I Holland.
Grand Rapids.  10,15 a, m. 1 1.15 a.m.
• t ii 12.00 “ “ f5.15 “ “
«« U
1 9.05 p. w. 3.20 p. m.(« <i
* 2.80 p. m.
Muskegon, Pentwater
5.25 a. m.& Big Rapids 11.15 a. m.
•< t« | 9.30 p. m. 8.25 p. m.
New Buffalo &
Chicago. 3 1.05 a. m. 12.15 p. m.ti >i f 5.10 “ “ 12.20 p. m.
*« »» 3.15 p. m. t 9.45 “ “
«« it *2.05
• Mixed trains. '
t Dally except Sunday and Monday.
X Dally except Saturday.
| Mondays only.
All other trains daily except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
time, which is A) minutes later thau Columbus
time.
Mich. Lake Shore Rail Real
Taken Effect, Monday, May 29, 187C.
OolBg
No. 4
in.
8 00
7 25
7 15
« 30
5 55
Forth. Going
No.3
South.
No. 2j STATIONS. No. 1
p. m.
12 15
p. m. a. m.
Maskcfon
Ferryaourg
1 45 7 50
11 41 2 18 8 40
11 38 Grand Haven 2 23 8 60
11 07
10 40
2 58
885
9 40
11 15
10 18 Fillmore . 8 55 11 45
9 80 Allewn ‘+--0 45 1 15
§uistofSiS gjitectonj.
Atteniyi.
Notary Public; River street.
given to foreclosure of Mortgages i
Ofhce in the Village of Zeelana at
Bolks A Bros.
River street.
Baksrill.
1)K88INK,G.L Confection _
this line served on call;
ary and cigars; Refresi
 Eighth atreet.
Baaklag sad Ixokai ».
River streets.
Barton.
T\B GROUT, L. barber. Hair cutting,U shampoo nlng. halr-dyelng, etc., don
sonable rates. Barbershop next door toHotel. .... ..... 14-ly
Books aid itatlonwy.
TTANTERB, L. T. Dealer in Books, Station-
IV ery, Clgtre, Notlous and Toys, ppi
City Drug Store, Eighth street.
Boots aid Ikon.
TTEROLD, E..
XI Boots and
Eighth street. '
Bntilt.
p EE D. M
VJT flee on
Van Raadte.
the beat style t
Eighth street; 14-ly
firefi ud HodloiMi.
BENGS, D- R., Drug Store. Fine Druga,
iVl iclnes. Fancy Gooda, Toilet Articles and Per-
fumeries. Eighth street ...... .. ..
TpLIETBTRA, A., OrocerlM and Buppllw; a
ready market for country produce; a choice
stock always on hand; cor, Eighth and Market it.
rns VAARWERK, G. 4., Family Bnpply Store:
X a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmith shop in rear of Store; Eighth street.
Genual Daalm.
I'vUURSEMA J. A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
XX Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Csps,
Clothing and Feed; River street.
npR ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer In Dry Goods,
X Groceridf , etc. ; Notary Public and convey-
ancer; oflke and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
YTAN PUTTBN G„ General Dealers, in DryV Goods, Groceries; Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Fbnr, Provisions, etc.; River et. ‘ <
Hardware.
\)*AN HER VEEN, E., Dealer in General Uard-V ware; cor, Eighth and River street.
Lirary and Sale Stable*.
•nOONE A ALBERTI, Livery and Bale Stable.
XJ Ofllce and barn on Market street. Everything
first-class. , ,,,
XTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Bale Stable;
IN Office of Dally Stage Line to Bangatuck, 9th
street, near Market. '
UqnotDsalin..
rpEN HAGE. Wm.. Dealer In all ktnds of Liquors,
X Beer, Cldar. Pop, Cigars, Sardines, and keep-
er of a fine Pool Table, No. 5U Eighth street.
WaKonaatort and Blactoalthi.
TVJKEMA & BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
X/ Shop. Horse-shoeing and all kinds of repair-
ing done, i Eighth Street a few doors weft of River.
Kirchant Tailor*.
TJOBMAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
13 in ready made clothing aud Gents' Furnish
lug Goods.
TT’ORST, W., Merchant Tailor. Cloth purchas-V od elsewhere, will be cut to order. Renalrlug
promptly attended to. River street.
Heat Market*.
IbUTKAUW.. New Meat Market, near corner
13 Eighth and Fish Street. A!! kinds of sau-
sages couseuutly on hand.
XTUITE, J., Dealer In all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables ; Meat Market ou 8th street.
TTAN DEUHAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Xmufictorlei, Villi, Bbop*. Itc. ^
•pvEMING, W. H„ Manufacturer of Plows, ByU improved machluery la enabled to sell the
regular Kalamazoo, Plow and warrant them, at
lower prices than any snrronnding town. Plow
points ground to order. 10th street wcstofRl verst.
rjEALD, R.K., Manufacturer of andDealcrin
XX Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowin« Machines- cor. 10th A River street.
DAUELB.VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors1 of Ptugger Millt: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
\TEKBEEK, H. W.. A CO., Proprietors of theV Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of build-
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
Votary Public*
DOST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insnrance
L Agent, Notary Publlq and Conveyancer; Col-
lections made In Holland and vicinity.
p OOBT, John A. Notary Public. Offica in Com-
Xv mon Connell Room*, Van Landegends block,
Eighth street.
\17AL8H, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
VY and Insurance Agent. Office, City Hrug
Store. 8th street.
Phyiielui
A NNI8, T. E., Physician; residence, opposite
xjL 8. W. cor. Public Square.
DEBT, R. B. A McK., Burgeons and Physicians.
13 Office at their residence, Overirsel, Mich. Dr.
MoK. Beet will go to East Bangatuck every other
day for the next year, to keep himself In readiness
for professional calls.
T EDEBOER, B. Physician and Burgeon: Office
1 j corner Eleventh and River street opposite
public square.
Vf ORRIS, 8. L, Physician and Surgeon. Office,
lYX over E. Hmold's Boot and Shoe Store,
Eighth street.
OCHOUTEN, B. A. City Physician. Office at D.O K. Meengt' Drag Store, 8th Street.
TY700LLBY, D. F. Pbyalclan. Office at rod-
TV deuce, cor. 7th and Market St's. All calls
promptly attended to, day or night.
Pbotop*pb*r.
TTIGGIN8. B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
XX lery opposite this office.
Stiilm,
IfAUPKLL, H., Manufacturer of and dealer in
V Harness, Tranks, Baddies and Whip*;
Eighth street.
fevtag Vaohlsu.
XT' ANTER8, A- M. Agent for Ottawa and AUe-
X2 gan Connviee, for the “Howe Sewing Ms-
chine. ’ Dealers In needles and attachmenu.
Tobacco tad Cigars.
OAK ROLLER, G. General dealer in Tobacco,
X Cigars, 8nu«,Pipos, etc.; Eighth street.
Watohia sad Jcwciiy-
TOBLIN A BREYM AN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
fi and dealers in Fancy Goode; Kenyon's Block
River Street. j
JtocktiW. '.a;:" "
\7’AN PUTTBN, W».» Dealer in Drugs, MediV clnes, Paints, Olla, etc.: Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Din Bbbo’s Family Medicines; River St
YyALSH HEB^Drngglit^Phajy dst^ a fail
See advertisement.
#pmal getifw.
Dr. Shiloh* 8 System Vitalixer.
We are autkoriyed to gaanmtee this rem-
ly for the care of drape pflia, Inactive
You who are safiering
ilttlntB. these words are
its; regular size 75 cents. Sold by J.
Doesburg, No. 70, Eighth street, and
BO'forTmil
50.000 die annually by neglecting « a
ough, Cold or Croup, often leading to
onsumption and the grave. Why will
ou neglect so important a matter when
nu can get at our store Shdoh'e Conmmp-
on Cure, with the assurance of a speedy
jeovery. For soreness across the Chest
r Lungs or Lame Back or Side, Shiloh's
\)roue Planter gives prompt relief. Sold
y J. O. Doesburg, No. 70, Eighth street
nd Wm. Van Putten, River street, Hoi*
rod, Mich.
Hackmetack, a popular and fragrant
perfume. Sold by the above dealers.
$fir Jpiwtfeimetttss.
MORTGAGE SALE.
TAE FAULT having been made In the conditions\J of payment (of the second Installmant) of a
certain Indenture of mortgage* dated on the eighth
(8) day of Mhv, one ihoutaud eight hundred and
* evenly four (1874,1 made and executed by John A.
Roost, and Clara Roost, of the City of Holland,
County of Ottawa, ami Btate of Michigan, parties
of the first part, and Ullibrecbt Stein, of Allegan,
County of Allegan, and State ofTMIchlgau, party
of the second part, and recorded 111 the office of the
Register of Deeds, In and for the County of Ottawa
ami State of Michigan, on the eleventh Ol) day of
May, A. D. 1874, at two o’clock la the afternoon of
said day, In Llher “Y,” of mortgages, on page five
hundred and thirty five (535) . And whereas, there
is now claimed to be doe and nnpatd at this date
on said second Instalment of Mid indenture of
mortgage the sum ol one hundred and twenty-alx
dollars and eighty-one cents, ($12481) for principal
and Interest; And whereas, the said Indenture of
mortgage contains a condition that as often as any
proceedings Is taken to foreclose the same by vir-
tue of the power of sale therein contained the sum
of twenty (20) dollars shall be paid by the party of
the first part to the party of ine second part as a
reasonable attorney's or eolicitor’a fee, and all the
legal costs and charges of such forwosttre and asle
In case proceedings shall be taken to foreclose the
same, and no suit at law or chancery having been
instituted to recover said debt or any part thereof,
How, ttvmfor, notice it hereby given, that by virtue
of the power of sale contained In said mortgage
and of the statute in such esse made and provided,
the said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale ol
the mortgaged premises, or so much thereof as is
necessary to satisfy the amount due on said mort-
gage for principal and interest of said Installment,
said attorney’s ice. and the legal costs and expenses
of foreclosure and sale allowed bv law, at public auc-
tion or vendne to the highest bidder on the tenth
(10) day of September A. D. 1877, at twelve o'clock
at noon of said day. at the front door of the
County Court House, In the City of Grand Haven,
in said County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
that being the place for holding the Clrcnlt Court
for said County. Said mortgaged premises to be
sold are described in aald mortgage as follows, to
wit: All that certain piece or parcel of land, sit
land, t
igan.a
lows, to wit: Lot numbered five and the west
uate in the City of Holland, In the County of Ot-
...... in, and describedas fob
ftnltSM.
'll EVER, H. A CO., Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
ivl nituro, CurUlns, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
nlctnre Frames, etc.; River street
verti-ement.
X. 0. Of 0. T.
Holland City Lodge, No. 102, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows' Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week 1
Visiting olttera are cordially Invited., R. A. SciioutM, N. G.
N. W. Bacon, R. B.
tawa and State of Mlchl|
rt of lot numbered four In Block fifty
,fn
fourth*•pai _________ ...
eight (58) In the village (now city) of Holland, i
the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, ac
cording to the recorded map of the same.
Dated, Holland, Mich., June 8th, A* D. 1877.
MARY STEIN,
Executrix of the Lati Will and TutamerU
of GijtbrecJU Stein, d voted.
HOWARD A McBRIDK, AUy'e for Executrix.
MORTGAGE SALE.
T'xEFAULT having been made to the conditions
X/ of pavment (of the third Inatalment) of a
certain indenture of mortgage, dated on the eighth
;8tb) day of May, A. D. 1874, made and executed
by John A. Roost, and Clara Roost, of the City of
Holland, County of Ottawa, Bute of Michigan, of
the first part, Gljsbrecht Stein, of Allegan, of the
County of Allegan, and Bute of Michigan, of the
second part, ana recorded In the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds in and for the County ofOtUwa and
SUteof Michigan, on the eleventh (llth) day of
May, A. D. 1874, at two o'clock In the afternoon of
Mid day in Liber “Y” of mortgages on page five
hundred and thirty-five (585) which third instal-
ment of said Indentnre of mortgage was on tie
Michigan, said assignment was recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds In and for
the County of Ottawa and State of jllcblgan,
on the third I8dl day of May, A. D., 1877, atone
0) o'clock in the afternoon of said day, in
there is now claimed to be dne, and unpaid at thu
date, on Mid third Installment of said Indenture of
Mortgage, the sum of one hundred and seventeen
and 0-100 dollars, ($117 48*100,) for principal and
interest. And, whereas, the aald Indenture of
Mortgage contains a condition that as often as any
proceeding Is Uken to foreeloae the sane by virtue
of the power of aale therein contained, the sum
. . ‘ “ of
attorney'* Of ^ tii*!^**** fa*- ooft oil t
and charge*
the' Bame."ind°nosu?fat law or chancery having
been instituted to recover aald cM* or OF part
reaaooahle or solicitor’s ee, and all $6
legal costs s of such foreclosure an
sale In case proceedings shall be Uken to forclps
General J. B. Robertson, general pat*
senger and immigration agent of the Hous-
ton and Texas Central Railroad, arrived
in Philadelphia two days ago to, confer
with certain gentlemen with whom he has
been in correepondenee regarding emi-
gration to Texas. Previous tp the adap-
tion of the new Constitution of that State,
which went into effect Iq April, 1876,
General Robertson was superintendent of
the Texas Onreau of. Immigration. In
conversation with a Philadelphia Timst
reporter on Monday, he said: The Con-
stitutional Convention was called at the
time when “retrenchment” was the cry
ajl over the country. The bureau was
expending from $15,000 to $20,000 annual-
ly in correspondence and distributing cir-
culars, pamphlets, maps, etc. Immigrants
were coming into the State so rapidly that
the convention decided to abolish the
bureau, but in doing so a resolution was
passed inviting immigration from all
countries. As I was familiar with the
subject of immigration, the Houston and
Texas Central Railroad tendered me the
position which I now hold. When they
did so I told them that, if they wished me
to go Nortli to misrepresent Texas for the
purpose of getting them a few passengers,
their railroad might go to the devil. I am
not here for ahy such purpose. I wish to
sec the almost boundless resources of our
great State developed, but I wish to deceive
no one. We have homes for every one of
the four millions of idle persons now said
to be in the United States. Texas con-
tains over two hundred and thlrty-seven
thousand square miles, but fVora those
figures persons cannot realize its extent.
It is larger thau New York, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Virginia and North Carolina put
) together. It is the largest cotton-pro-
ducing Slate in the Union; in 1870. we
raised four hundred thousand bales, this
year we will send nine hundred bales to
market.
FLOCKING THERE FOR HOMES.
-The census of-1870, showed -our popula-
tion to be 812,000, now it Is 2^000,000; this
estimste is based on the vote polled at the
last general election. Last year our po-
pulation increased 800,000; I speak by
the card. 1 bad the number of immigrants
sent to me from every railroad entering
the State, from every steamship and Bali-
ng vessel landing in our harbors, and
from every ferry on the Red river. Be-
sides these, thousands who came to stay
as first-class passengers, and I got no re-
cord of them. While the assessed valua-
tion of property in Pennsylvania has fallen
off about $40,000,000 in the last year, In
Texas it has increased $85,000,000. We
have twenty-three hundred miles of rail-
roads in operation. We hove a permanent
and constantly-increasing school fund In-
vested in United States and Btate bonds,
which yields an annual income of $2,500,-
000. And yet we have fifty millions of
acies of land to be g|veo away to actual
settlers— -160 acres to the head of a family,
and 80 acres to each slbgle man— free and
for nothing, the only cost to the settler for
his survey and pateoti which altogether Is
about $15., • The great balk of the public
land lies in the northwestern section of
the State, north of the 82<1 parallel and
west of the 100th meridian. It Is not yet
organized Into counties, bnt U la good
land, compares favorably with the rest of
the State, is fairly watered, bears timber
enough for fnel, is well adapted for both
cotton and wheat and there U no finer
grazing land in the world. The Cana-
dian and Red rivers cross it from east to
west and several tributaries of the latter
have their source in this region. Two
projected branches of the Houston and
Texas Central Railroad traverse it, from
the northwest to the southeast, and the
Texas Pacific Railroad, which U already
running from Shreveport to Fort Worth,
crosses the southern part of U from east to
west. Besides the vast tract of land to be
given to actnal settlers the State possesses
about eight million acresjof school lands
to be fold to actual settien at $1A0 per
acre, payable in tee annual payments.
men and trampa-we don't want* them in
Texas; bnt those who are willing to Work.
I intend to shbw capitalists how they can
tarry out a noble phiisnthropy and fet the
same lime make money for themselves.
Our plan is to get a number of capitalists
to buy a tract of say twenty thousand or
thirty thousand acres of land, and sell
one-half of it to colonists, reserving every
alternate section or fiettlement. Sell these
homes to the colonists on long time, at
cheap rates and low interest, with the
privilege of paying the whole of the pur-
chase money at any time he may be j able,
and thereby stop interest.
The company should furnish trtaspoi*-
tation to such as requite it, and guttantee
to each settler one year’s supply of neces-
sary provisions and clothing and the seed,
team aud tools to make his first crop.
This gives any man.whois willing to work
an opportunity to secure for hhnfielf and
family1 a home, which onde secured, is
such forever' beyond finy contingencies,
for in Texas a man V homestead Cannot
be ioid for debt and ho cannot mortgage
it. The only way he can get rid of it is
by selling it out and out. The plan offers
investment that, properly managed,
mortgage and of the statute In snch case made and
provided, the said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale of the mortgaged premises, or so much there-
of aa is necessary to satisfy the amount dne on
Tb- Bfluslon andT«M^n&.l^llro»d
and expenses of foreclosure and sale allowed by Company oWqs about A v6 million acral,
law, at public auction or varwine, to thehiahestWd-
deron the Tenth (10) day of Septeniber, A. 2). 1877. at
one O'clock In the afternoon of said day, at the front
nty Court Honse, IntheCltrof
said County of Ottawa, and Bute
t helm? the place for holding the
i ern on
door of the Count;
Grand Haven, In
: I r l ‘IWWiLfcir/i •’ sMI L ’ -•
?. * A X.
A Rioulab Communication of Unitt Lodoi,
O. Bobyman, Sec'y.
and the west fourth part of lotnumberedfour (4) in
Block fifty eight (58) In the village, (now city) of
Holland, In the County of. Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, according to the recorded map of the
^Dated, Holland, Michigan, June 8th, A. D. 1877
ISRAEL O. HOFFMAN, Asripner.
Howard A McBbjdi, AU'yt/or Attignee.
V
.-i
lying principally within the line of the
United States forte, and there are all over
the State large tracts of land owned ty
Individuals which can be bought cheep.
I am now fp, correspondence with one
hundred and forty-two persons who are
organizing colonies for Texa«.
HOW TO HELP THE POOH
Bnt I wish to get" tha large capitalists
interested in the subject. I wish to show
will yield a haridsomd profit The settle-
ment of one hundred families on the alter-
nate sections of a tract of 80, '000 acres will
make the reserved section# worth' more
than the whole cost, In fiddltloii to which
there will be the principal and interest
on that bold to the colonists, ! Last year
one thousand families settled in Brown
county, paying for their land from seven-
ty-flve cents to $1.50 an acre; now land
In Brown county is worth $5 an acre.
Men say the hard times are the result of
over-production, but it would be more
correct to say that an unnaturally limited
consumption is the cause. Let these four
million 'Idle persons become prosperous
Texas farmers— and there is no* reason
why they should not— and they will con-
sume twenty times si much as they do
now. New life will be infused into every
branch of industry, and we shall h$ar no
mord about hard times. '* We have public
schools in every inhabited section of the
Btate, for white and colored children, and
the State pays for four months* school.
Whenever any of our school land are sold
the proceeds are placed in the permanent
fund, only the interest being used ; besides,
one-fourth of all the State taxes goes to
the school fund, so that in a few years we
shall be able to have longer school terms.
Besides the homesteads that we have to
offer we can now give employment to forty
thousand agricultural laborers, if, they
will go away from the railroads, at from
sixteen to twenty dollars a month.— PM.
Time*.
[The above picture printed for the
benefit of Texas immigration’, seems
to os quite a truthful account, and show-
ing the opportunity for settlers to be very
good. But it still lacks the facility, as
we mentioned in an editor!#! last week,
for those who itek the neoeaary foods to
worry through the first y#ar, and we re-
peat, wo cannot see how. inch coloniza-
tion or Immigration schemes could be
better carried ont than by our national
government. * The government could not
make a better investment— it would reap a
permanent interest, and relieve the poor
of the country. Thousands of willing,
hard- working people, and even old veter-
ans, who understand farming, would go,
if they had necessary means to worry
through the first year with tieir families.
Corporations and capitalists will not under-
take it. The national government ought
to do it.— Ea] 'i
 i -
United States District-Attorney Geo.
Duskin, of the Southern District of Ala-
bama is to work to prevent, If poesible, a
farther destruction' of the monitor Te-
cumseb, sunk In Mobile harbor in 1864,
when Firtagut captured the forts. It is
understood that a wracking company pur-
chased the monitor irom Secretaiy Rich-
ardson, add notwithstanding the fact that
200 men ire entombed iherein, were pre-
paring to blow her up to preserve the old
Iron belonging to Jessel.
The facts in this case are that Attorney
Dnskio, after the' sale of the Teeuraseh,
filed a bU! in the Circuit Court of the.
United States to prevent the Bell Boat
^recking Company from blowing up the
sunken vessel, and the Court decided in
favor of the bill filed. It la understood
that the company have appealed to the
In Huntington, Conn., there
them how the four millions of idle persons that bears sweet apples on cm
moy be proflwbly employed, not the bom- on the other, and pear, on the
the District Attorney will endeavor to de-
feat their farther Ktlonh the
T1' 'T
?
THK EAST.
celebrate the oentenoial anniversary of the
haeheefrordfnd to cruise in the Gulf of Mex-
ico, cjff the ||iwican coast
The laboS strikes have calmed don remar
ably HM* thf last two or thrM&eoki
Pennsylvania cotf mines
comdHes ha^ receded from tHr recent
bnt have dJwargedj
M - thev had been employing
fUE NEWS COJiDENSED.
quarter employment
A pooling arrangement has been effected,
after a prolp^f oyal^t Me«i '*& W
great telegraph corporations of the country,
the Western Union and Atlantic and Pacific.
The icrm» «f~tho newly-formed combination
are. that the Western Union shall take seven-
eighths of tfclttdtpte, and the Atlantic and
Pacific the remaining one-eighth. A material
iporease in rate* of toan amission k to take
I^laoe forthwith.
Tax official statement of the receipts of the
Government for the fiscal year ending June 80,
1877, has been published. The total receipts
were $269,080,000, as follows : Prom customs
revenue $±18,500,000 $ sales ,ot land, $1,000,-
000, and. ftopi miscellaneous sonrees, $18,500,-
O00. The total expenditures were: CiviL
$56,250,000; war, $87,000,000 ; navy, $15,000,-
000; Indians and pensions, $33,250,000 ; inter-
est on the public debt, $97, 000,000.... The
Mexican >Gen. Benavides, commanding at
I that he
, buquete, speeches, and a general exuberance
of spirits, were the featuree of the occasion.
> The ftrirird, estimated At 50,000, included
President Hayes and many other distinguished
personages.
Four tramps at Old Orchard trach, Me., the
othef day, discussed the best city in the coun-
try to got 14 a square mealn Charles Miller ad-
vocated New Orleans, and so incensed Albert,
v Patterson, who contended for Boston, that'
Patterson fatally stabbed Jliiler. The gang was
‘‘arrested.
; : At a conferenoe held the other day between
the directors of the Pennsylvania railroad and
« committee representing the mercantile inter-
ests of Philadelphia, which suffered by the de-
struction in PittHburgh, it was agreed that suit
shall be brought against Allegheny county for
aJl damagee to private property as well as to
the railroad. The merchants whose goods were
1 delayed or destroyed are making out their bills,
which are to be first presented, the railroad
company assisting in whatever litigation may
follow, and afterward prosecuting its own
::) claims for the full amount of loss and injury.
THE WEST.
The Colorado Central railroad haa been
completed to Georgetown.... The National
Grand Lodge of Droids was in session at Mil-
waukee last week.
Eulboratx preparations are being made at
St. Paul for the meeting of the Army of the
Tennessee, September 5-6. . . .Denver telegram:
44 A rumor here is that a party of painters are
en route for Colorado to plaster our rock
scenery with advertisements, and the people
throughout the State are aroused and will not
allow it The rascals will be roughly bandied
if they attempt the vandalism.”....
Harvest expectations in Minnesota have
been mors than realized in theyield as ascer-
tained since threshing began. The wheat crop
of this wonderful grain-producing State is now
set down at the enormous total of 85,000,000
bushels, having a surplus for export of from
twenty bushels to the acre.... The steamer
City of Madispn, bound from Chicago to Lud-
ington, Michigan, caught fire when off
Bacme, Wis., on the night of Aug. 16, and
was totally consumed. The officers and crew, 1
sixteen in all, escaped in a yawl but lost every-
thing, including their otothing.
E. J. Hetdersox, alias Stevens, of New York;
Ely & Weston, of Chioago; and Nelson A. Ges-
ner, an ex-member of -the Minnesota Legisla-
ture, have for years done a flourishing busi-
ness In the forgery line both in the East and
West, and have hitherto evaded detection. The
detective* however, have at last succeeded in
running them down, and placiug them in the
elntches'of the law. Gesner and Weston were
arrested in, Chicago, and Stevens near Grand
Haven, Mich. It is estimated that these
three rascals have swindled the banks
of the country out of millions of ; doli&re. Two
banks in New York suffered at their hands to
the tone of $40,000 and $26,000 respectively.
They had a complete outfit of implements,
Matamoras, telegraphs Gen. Ord that he
has captured one of the bandit prisoners re-
cently released by a band of Mexican outlaws at
Rio Grande City, Texas, and that he thinks he
‘ ^ bwnAuriit ^
aaavz uixix. v<vA IS UCIllCXA , • # j AlJO lluB81fin OODvva lH
Asia Minor has been heavily reinforced, and
has commenced a serious offensive movement
The Prince of Montenegro has been obliged
to raise the siege of Nlcsios to march *g*<nRt
the Turkish troops who are
THouHAno tour hundred Turkish pris- u T. ---- j -IT t J t * J umiuiu income oi $o,UUU.
oners altogether have peeeed through Boo- « JEhB oil comitiy to Wnever
mania. . . .Jhe ipilways from St Petersburg to nf y 6 lefs been bo completely overrun with stock
will be able to capture the rescuers. Gen. Ord
thinks that this snows a disposition on the part
of the Diaz Government to put a good face on
the border matters for the present at least. . . .
The National Board of Trade held its ninth an-
nual sesaion id Milwaukee last week. There
was a meager attendance.
aiMT t . INDIAN OTSWS.
Advices from the seat of the Indian war in
Montana state that Gibbon, with his force, had
gone to Deer Lodge with the wounded in the
late battle, leaving one company of infantry
with Gen. Howard. The latter had started in
pursuit of Chief Joseph’s band. Tho bodies of
41 dead Indians had been found, 15 of whom
were bucks, the balance squaws and children.
kSedamf woundSf:1^ ^ °f ^ Oibbon’8
^ Killtd -Seventh lufantr) Company A— Capt.
login, Private Smith. Company C-Fimt
Lieut. James H. Bradley. Company D —
Corporal William H. Payne, Corporal Isaac
Elsenhort, Musician Michael Gallagher. Company
E— Frigate Mathew Batterly. Company F— Privates
wm. D. Pomeroy and James Margins. Company
G— First Sergt. Robert L. Edgeworth, Bcrgt. Wm.
H. Martin, Corporal Robert E. Sale, Corporal Dom-
inick O’Connor, Private* Gottelb Mantle, John O’-
8 EVEN THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED Turkish prig-
tern Altogether Uve peeeed through Ro»-
& The ra 8 o
Kiscl^ne* ire HOW carfyiUg 11,100 men daily.
A correspondent at Buch&reit telegraphs
that the main hope of the.Russians now is that
they may itoodeed in Winning a decisive victory
*t Tiroova, and that in oat* success should
erown their efforts the Ozir will be ready to
agree upon terms 6f pekeeatonee. The Em-
peror of all the Russias is not entirely hopeful
of final sucoesa in the campaign now going on
beyond the Danube. It is said be oonstanUy up-
braids Ua advisers, both military and civif, for
having led him to make war against Turkey
It is estimated thatibe reinforcemente intended
for the Rnssiau army, before Plevna number
180,000, and that the Gffard and grenadier
corps will be in Bulgaria by the 7th of Septem-
ber. . . .A London dispatch reports a battle in
Asia between the RusmanB and a portion
of Mukhtar Pasha’s i.pommand, in
which . tho Turks were victorious ....
The commission to inquire into the frauds in
supplying forage for the Russian army report
a deficit of i‘180, 000.... Many Russian and
Roumanian officers, knowing that, if taken
prisoner* they would be shown no mercy by
the Turks, are carrying poison about
their persons to rid themselves of life
and save torture, in case they fall
into the hands of the enemy.
Russian official reports admit a loss of 8,000
or 10,000 men in the fighting at Plevna, half
the number being killed outright or seriously
wounded. One- fifth of the 200 persons ac-
companying the red-cross ambulances were
killed while attending tho wounded on the
field. T)*e desperate character of the battle is
shown in the excessively largo proportion of
casualties in the limited force engaged.
GENERAL FOREIGN NEWS.
The rebellion in Hayti has been suppressed.
....In Spain, a Republican conspiracy has
been discovered and frustrated, and many ar-
rests madein Madrid and in the provinces, in
BPSUfjyS INCHESTS.
and TVgde Matter*.
manufactures
______ enfc,&tatmg
the credit of the Government requires
its duties to be performed by honorable
men; that the Secretary will not be an-
noyed by creditors seeking their just
paid^d^Sif
clerks refuse to pay just debts, they will
em Missouri
, , .r, .. - * ---- ' not know what
to do with it
Sun millions of dollars is the sum
set down as having been lost by the late
railway strikes. </
ann al of $6,000.
of their respective bureaus.
A Pittsburgh paper announces the or-*
ganization of a mysterious secret order
called the Universal Brotherhood; ,0It is
composed of laborers, mechanics . end
farmers. . Lawyers, doctors, preachers.,
politicians, officeholders, bankers, bond*
holders and speculators are rigidly ex
eluded. No man is admitted to member-
ship yrho is not engaged in some stetive
industry involving mimual labor. The
order already numbers thousands, and
will soon be organized in every, ward in
Pittsburgh. Its object is to unite the
laboring classes of every grade and pro-
fession in a common mterest through-
out the United States.
The London -Times’ Bellary (Presi-
dency of Madras) correspondent, de-
scribing the awful effects of the fajnine
in Southern India, says; “The great
bulk of people are now emaciated; their
ribs are sticking out in painful prom-
inence, and their skins covered with a
dirty-looking desquamation of cuticle
described in the Irish famine of 1816-47,
by Dr. Donovan, as a peculiar famine
eruption. If we look at the thonsands
of people collected on the relief works,
we find famine marks are of universal
superintendent of
Adoni reports Uiat __
journey over one of his roads resembled
the path of a great battle in the number
of dead and dying. If the people shad
been smitten by a local outbreak of
cholera in ordinary times, they would
have fled from the work and never re-
turned, but so severe is the pressure for
food that none could afford to leave tho
single day.”
David
feten: H-PtIv^b ktecWe' D.^akaj Government circles, however, ‘the movement is works and lose their pay even for a
M,chll<;1 Hogan, Corporal Dan considered unmiDortant ____ A Lnndnn riiannfoh „• __ i_ j __ > F Ji u Iur 8
McCafferty. Private Herman Broutz. Company K—
First Sergt. Fred Stroth, Mualcian Tho#. Htein-
becker, Artificer John Klein. Second Cavalry,
Company L-Sergt. Ed Hogen.
Often Wounded— Oen. Gibbon, slightly; Capt.
Willi awn, slightly; First Lieut. Wm. L. En-
glteh, seriously; Second Lieutenant C. A. Wood-
ruff, slightly. .
is Killed — L. C. Ellicott, John Armstrong,
Morrow, Alvin Lockwood. Campbell,
Thirty enlisted men and citizens were wounded.
Information has been received at military
headquarters in Chicago that a portion of Gen.
Miles’ command in the Yellowstone country is
in hot pursuit of a large party of In-
dians. and are driving them in
the direction of Standing Rock agency....
A dispatch from Ottawa, Canada, says tho
commission appointed bv the United States
Government to proceed to Fort Walsh will bo
afforded every facility for making a treaty with
Sitting Boll for his peaceable return to the
reservation with his tribe.... A fight recentlv
occurred in Mexico between the mckapoo and
pens, various inks, drifts pn banks, ‘and acids
for the erasure of signatures.... Tne town of
GayHlle, two miles from Deadwood city, Dak.,
has been almost totally destaojed by fire, only
one or two houses being left.
A terrible tragedy was recently enacted at
Oak Mills, not fir from Ltevenworth, Hi>na.Si
The wife of a yoiing:!flurmer named Robert
Scruggs left her husband on account of ifl-
treatment and went baek to her father, Jasper
Ohphant. Scroggs followed her shortly after
but warf refused admission to the father-in-
• law’s house. He then 'drew a revolver atid
shot Qlipbant dead. A constable named Groff
attempted the arrest of the murderer and was
shot dead. A mob took charge of Scruggs the
next morning, and hung him to the limb of a
tree.
A brutal murder was lately committed on
thefarm of Augustus Pop* hear Port Wayne,
Ind. A young son of Mr. Pbpe was shot and
instantly' killed by a tramp whom he oniered' the farm. The murderer escaped.
....Senator Morton is recovering control of
< his parelywd left arm ... . ChiOago elevators, as
per official returns contain 251,600 bushels of
wheat: 1,885,206 bushels of corn; 327,709
bushels of oats; 122,015 bushels of rye/and
•' ll />!! : .
Thb Treasury Department has. ordered an
tevestigatyn of top Norf oik Custom, House.
. ] <.ft1Ihe State Department is reorganizing tho
Lipan tribes of Indians, in which seventeen
Lipans were killed,... It is announced from
Washington that the President contemplates r
change m the Indian policy, and that some of
toe feature* of the Canadian system will proba-
bly be adopted.
Gen. Terry, of toe army, and Gen. John
McNeill, of St. Louis, have been appointed a
oommiBsion to visit Canada and negotiate with
Sitting Boll for his return to American soil . . .
Red Cloud, Spotted Tail and Little Big Man
are on their way to Washington to perfect ar-
rangements for further massacres of toe
whites.., .Gen. Gibbon. telegraphs some details
of the pursuit of the Nex Percea. He was at
Deer Lodge, rapidly Teoovering, while troopsV*rA«>A frQTT) pH JMtmma. —.L! — _ _ A _ J _1_ S* __
3 cumber
5 moving slowly, ;
expressed the belief that toe next fight would
prove their Waterloo.
iWaTches from toe West, dated Aug. 21,
report that the Nez Perces Indians were camped
at Hole-in-the-Rock, a stage station in Idaho.
Tney destroyed toe telegraph line in the vicin-
ity, and stopped, all travel over tho road for
several days. A large party of teamsters were
camped and fortifying themselves a short dis-
tance north Of the Snake river bridge. The
Indians ijer| in possession of toe stage barns,
using the grain.
i Calls hav$ been issued fte national and
Stete pofitkwl ootfventiana and conferences as
follows: Wednesday, Aag, 29, Iowa Demo-
•r " ^ a vv< |A ia uiivUU j 111 IJa&AAA*
ron i ! Wednesday, Sent; 12, Massachusetts Pro-
Jjjb.* ----- * «_tIT ----- r._
1 hib
Th* (CbmmlsBioher of Internal Revenue iiis
teiit a tfrcuHff: id 'ill 'Collectors of ‘Interna1!
Revetts* direoting there' hot 'to .Dow, withifi
their several collection district*, mere than foie
person related la* the CoUector by blood: or
JtoAidmpetei Democratic,
Thursday, Sept. 18,
, ifl, Ha Woroester*
^ MaasaohuBetta
^ IE Worcester: Thursday,
JefotT ^ Marytknd Republican, £
Ithnoroi Wednesday,; Sept. “
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aU Aae been MaMi ln Various quarters, that the
raHHilet hal dismteeed the propriety of recom-
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barefaofed robber, otlbV people oot ol *18,-
000,000. Law* to «uatoin labor fire flailed for.
mbno^C^ < — ^ 0tJier mono-vod
1 The latest returns 'frfoh' (he rbcfoit special
Wediioxfln Wait Virginia indicate Ihfit oh the
question of a permanent location qf the capital
Judoe West, itepublicin candidate for.Goy-
ernor, opened toe Ohio campaign in a speech
kf Belief ontaine last week. Ho discussed the-
. Ssai-sSfeT
imp . ...A o o d spatch
says toe PrivyCouncil has prohibited toe landing
in Great Britain of leaves or stalks of potatoes
from the United States, Canada, or Germany.
The Colorado beetle, despite energetic at-
tempts to stamp it out, has spread over twenty-
five acres at Langenreichenbach, near Torgau,
Germany.
Kossuth has addressed a proclamation to toe
Hungarians, urging Austro-Hungary to come
to an understanding with the Porte as to the
extent of concessions to Christians which can
be made without compromising the integrity of
the Turkish empire. He says bn toe banis of
this arrangement an alliance with toe Porte
oucht to be concluded. Russia should then be
called upon to terminate the war.... The Lon-
don Agricultural Gazette of Ang. 21, says: “It
is plain that 1877 Trill prove no exception to the
succession of unfortunate harvests we have
lately experienced. The wheat crop is certain-
ly very generally and very largely below toe
average. Oats and winter beans seem toe
belt of toe grain crops of the year.” ____
The Chinese Government has issued an impe-
rial edict against the use of opium, declaring
that its use is bringing destruction upon the
people of China.
A London dispatch says that Gen. Grant has
sent word to Garibaldi that he should be very
glad to visit Caprera daring too autumn. . . .All
the famous men in natatorial annals have been
surpassed by the achievement of one Frederick
Cavill, who, toe ocean cable tells us, swam
across toe English channel, from Cape Griznez,
France, to Dover, Eng., a distance of about
twenty miles. He made toe crossing in twelve
hours.
CURRENT EVENTS.
Baltimore can get np a riot on short
notioe, but she is nevertheless, a solid
city. Desirous of refunding a water loan
of $5,000,000 at 6 per cent, with 5 per
cent bonds, she advertised a popular
loan which was nearly all taken in Balti-
more at from p$r to XOS.
vino yriil Have $ lively campaign.
There will be four tickets in the field,
with the back towns still to hear from.
The Republicans, the Democrats, and
the workingmen already have tickets in
domination, and the Gteenbackers in-
tend to nominate one of their own. The
Prohibitionists and the Anti-Secret So-
ciety people are those still to be beardfrom. a
An English farmer writes the London
Times to say that the excitement about
the Colorado potato beetle in England is
uncalled for. He doesn’t' > believe it is
thete, or that it can get there. 1 ’ ffd de-
clares that the beetle that Has, made its
appearance in Europe is the doryphora
juticta, and not the destructive pest. It
resembles ' the Colorado bug, but has
only eight stripes. ; ’
The operations of the intemal-revenne
officers against illicit distillers in the
South' during the last six months have
resulted as follows : Illicit stillfl seized,
41 ; distillers arrested or surrendered
1A)64 11 officers killed, including Lieut’
Biolntire, United States army, 4; offl-
oere wounded, 4 ;• citizens assisting offi-
cew killed, 2;, wounded, 2; distillers
killed or wounded, 4.
Since July 1, the Secretary of the
Navy has given employment to 8,400
men at the navy yards throughout the
--- x— The appropriations for the
bureaus of the department, al-
..... smaller than usual, have been
liberally distributed so as to give em-
ployment to asmany as possible. It is
the object of - the Secretary to relieve
the wants of those deserving employment
to the
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She Met Her Match.
Some time since, on one of the Hud-
son river boats, a lady, who had attract-
ed much attention for the masculine
turn of her manners and conversation,
was seated at the table opposite a gentle-
man, who, in taking some butter, in the
absence of the usual knife, used his own,
which the lady observing, she called
aloud to the waiter:
“ Wait-ta 1” bring another plate of but-
ter; that man (pointing to the gentleman)
had his knife in this I”
The unfortunate wight almost sank
under the carious gaze of the company,
but said nothing, determined to watch
his opportunity to return, for the cruel
mortification, change in her own coin.
He waited a moment, ere a plate of dried
beef was handed to the lady, who uncer-
emoniously took some in her fingers and
placed it upon her plate.
“Wait-tal” exclaimed the gentleman
in turn, “bring another plate of beef;
that woman has had her fingers in
this!” . ,r. ^
A most ungallant roar from all the
company fairly turned the tables against
the lady, and she had the good sense to
acknowledge its desert, and join heartily
in the mirth it created.
Russian Serfs.
In Russia the serf, before the eman-
cipation, was the absolute property of
his master; if he obtained a piece of
land in a commune, the commune could
at any time deprive him of it, arid he
could neither alienate it nor leave it to
his children after his death.! When the
emancipation took place many of the
peasants sold their plots of land, believ-
ing that the old communal system
would be retained and that they and
their children would continue to be pro-
vided for by the commune as heretofore.
The land-owners and their agente did
their best to encoiirage this delusion,
and the consequence, ™ that jnmany
cases they bought baek the landat nomi-
nal prices, while the peasants, after hav-
ing run through the money which they
thus obtained, find that they have to
work harder for their living than ever.
This state of things has produced a feel-
ing of discontent among the 16, POO, 000
emancipated serfs of Russia, which maj
at any moment break out in a terrible
agrarian revolution;
•6h.:d — - ‘ - -- - Cl
l,'u Importation of Erultsi1 ,, f
Foreign Iruit importation is a great
traffic at New York. Mediterranean
fruits, formerly brought by sailing' ves-
eelfi, ate now brought by steamers.
Large quantities of oranges are brought
from the Adriatic. Dried fruits, enr-
~ Nice, and rahrins from
1 ~ “ A:- • alencia» brouglft in
large quantities, amounting to $4,000,-
000 a yfchr. About 750,000 boxes of
Oranges <mie in to that port annually,
of which about 1,000 aday are consumed
in the city. The cargoes of oranges and
aresold at auction. There is a
perishable nature of the green fruit.
Kellogg.
Parties bearing the above name will
be interested to learn that $ work is now
present time, interested will confer
& 7. m
While refraining from in- agents are charged with
Aepejiian vessels go abroad in ballast
for the same purpose.' 4 * ' ' * •
Business at the Oambria Iron WorksJo*^75a up to a fair aver-
age, and the population of nearly 20,000
persons depending upon the enterprise
of this singly company is fairly supplied
with all comforts. Nearly every branch
oHhe extensive works is more than fairly
The San Francisco Chronicle tells some
strange stories concerning the dishonest
management of some of the mines in that
State, which, though yielding largely of
gold, are continually running behind.
The thievery is prevalent in every de-
partment of the management, and seems
to surpass anything before known in the
history of such affairs. *
So far as the simple effect of the
strike of the anthracite miners upon the
coal business is concerned there will
accrue a benefit, as the production has
bees too great and the prices too low;
but the damage to property, and the
distress of laborers and traders conse-
quent upon such a cessation of business,
cannot be estimated by profit going to
coal-dealers. '! -
Mill, Shop and Labor Notei.
- Detroit boasts of shipping stoves t«
Australia.
Tiffin, Ohio, supplies the world with
5.000 churns and 40,00p dozen wash-
boards per annum.
Nearly all the oleomargarine butter
manufactured in this country is exported
to Europe, averaging 1,000,000 pounds
per month.
The experience of tho Pennsylvania
railroad at Pittsburgh is that there are
more good railroad men offering to go to
work tli an the company can find emplov-
ment for.
The Burlington Glass Works, Hamil-
ton, Ont, have been compelled to suc-
cumb tocompetition from tie States, and
its blowers are looking toward Pitts-
•burgb for employment.
There seems to be considerable doubt
attached to the success of the Permanent
Exhibition at Philadelphia, neither thrt
exhibits nor attendance coming up to the
anticipation of the management
As one of the results of striking, nearly
1.000 men will be kept out of employ-
ment with the Vulcan Iron Company,
Carondelet, Mo., three months, until the
company can recover their furnaces from
the “ chill ” given to their stacks by the
strike.
Over 2,000 men are still idle at the
American Iron Works, Pittsburgh, be-
cause the firemen of the puddling fur-
naces decline work at the rate paid. It
is- case In which 100 dissatisfied men
are ruling 1,900 who want to work.
The distress of the anthracite coal-
miners is a subject for genuine benevo-
lence, notwithstanding the hard moral
reputation which these men have. There
are more than double the number of
them than are needed, and all are wretch-
edly poor. Destitute of work, money,
or provisions, il would not be strange if
they become desperate.
THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
B«veh ..... . ...... 4v..u;..; ...... $8 00 (SU2 75
Hoob ..... .... ........... .. .......... flB7 (4 5 76
Cotton...., ...... ...... i .......... 11*0 11*
Flour- Superfine Western ........ 3 00 0 4 50
Whkat— No. . . 1 17 0 1 19
Corn— Weatern Mixed...; ......... 50 0 56
Oats— Mixed.,.. ..................... 25 0 45
Rtb— Wifiern ...................... 70 0 71
Pork— New Mcbs ................... 12 00 013 00
Lard ............ ................... 8*0 8*
CHICAGO.
BKVEB-Choice Graded Steer* ..... 6 85 0 0 30
Choice Nattves ..... . ..... 5 25 0 5 60
Cows and Heifers. .7 ..... 2 50 0 8 75
Good Seoond-daes 8 teem. 8 00
Medium to Pair ........ 4 40
Hoob— Live .......... . ...... ; ...... 4 30
Fixjdr — Faucy White Winter * .... 7 00
, Good to Choice Sifting Ex . 6 75
Whrai-No. 2 Bpring.,..., ...... ,.101 „ .
S I
Oat»-No,2... ......... ............ 22
Rye— No. 2. 51
Barley-No. I;.'". 05
Butte*— Choice Creamery ........ . . 23
Eoob— Freeh,..,, .................. 10
PoBN-Mesk; ....... 12 15
Lard .............................. H 0 '8j
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1. .......... 1 07 0 1 08
.,*0.2 ......... j.,.., ...... ,104 @105
Corn— Ho; 2..,.'.. ...... .. 40 § >42
Oat*— No. 2.,.. ................. 22 0 23
Rye— No. 1 ........................ 51 0 62
Ba**EY-tN0.2 ....... ...... .....  62 0 > 64
8T. tCUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red Fall.,,, 1 19
Corn .................. .  .......
Oats— No. 2 .....................
Rye .............  ..... . ............
Pork— Mess ......... ... A..4,,.....l
LMK>. ...... .. ...................... 8tf(_
Hoofi:....... ................ 4 75 @ 5 15
CATTLl ............................ 4 00 0 4 60
CINCINNATI. v
Whxat— Red ...................... 1 10 @ 1 20
Com lU..ui ...... ; ...... ...U'J.. 47 @ 48
Oats.;.,, ....tiv*.;.. ...... 25 @ 81
Rye .................. v..u...t7U.. 6T @ 6tc
Pobk-Mcss ........................ 19 45 @12 flfi
Lard .............................. 8^@ io
TOLEDO.
WMat— No. 2 Bid Winter.... < tU 1 90 @ 1 22
No. 1 White Michigan... . 1 25 0 1 26
Corn ............... 45 @ 47
Oaie-uNo. 9.,..*. i.. .><!<. ..... ...;v. 24 @' 28
DETROIT.
Floue— Medium .............. 7 50 @ 7 75
Whrat— No. 1.. . . .’. .V. . : . . ......... 1 26 @ 1 28
mmmj a
east ------- ~ 
Cattle — Beet . . . .....
sllt&tj
WAR’S HORRORS.
Turkish Massacres and Outrages in Ar-
menia.
[Erreroum Cor. London Daily News.]
As regards the Christians of the prov-
ince of Van, every day brings ns fresh
details of atrocities which rival if they
do not surpass the doings in Bulgaria.
Violation of female children of a tender
age, wholesale pillage of villages, delib-
erate torture and mutilation of both
*exes, are tales which have become hid’
• ~
fear to expose to the wrath ot tbeinis-
eously familiar to pur ears.
doers the persons who have furnished me
with the details, I would give authority
for my worst statements that unpreiq*
diced persons could not hesitate to be-
lieve. Perhaps one of the most eloquent
facts I could adduce as to the terrprism
wrought by the irregulars is that the
authorises cbunsel every Strang^ to
take with him on the Shortest journey a
guard of zaptiebs. tett the Kurd! dr thd
Circassians should meet him on the road.
Of one thing the Ottoman Government
may rest assured, a Russian invader will
be welcome to me population of Artae-
nia, from Kars . to TrebizondL I don’t
pretend for a moment that among the
Circassians themselves there are , not
some of the better: classes, who deplore
the excesses of the great bulk of their
companions, and who would, if possible,
restrain their misdoings; but their
wishes are in vain. Even the military
authority is unable to eflecfc • this, if it
tried to do so. By nature the Circassian
is a hardy and audacious soldier. Years
of strife in the Caucasus have inured
him to a life and deeds scarcely com-
patible with civilized usages. In exile,
along the frontier of Greece and the
plains of the Danube, he has been the
petted protege of the Ottoman Govern-
ment, and the habjts, excusable perhaps
in his own country while fighting an in-
vader, he has begun to consider as his
inalienable right to practice. In his ca-
pacity as volunteer in the Turkish army
he takes fresh liberties, and the result is
sad to contemplate. Still,* there is some
germ of good underlying all this ; and
though the Circassian is no match for
the more disciplined Cossack, at bottom
he is brave epbugh, and in other hands
and under different management would
be a capital soldier. With the Kurd it
is different A troop of Kurd horsemen,
with their barbarous horse trappings,
hair-tufted lances, and wild gestures,
might easily be mistaken for a detach-
ment of Comanche or Sioux Indians. ' The
sausage nose and crocodile eye, the
bloated face seamed with lines of brutal
sav-
bar-
than
half redeem the child of nature in his
wildest extravagances. There is a chiv-
alry which naturally belongs to most
savage races ;?it is totally absent-in the
hordes that dwell " beyond the/ Araxes,
and the unhappy AtftM|h Christians
of the province of Van can testify by
their hacked limbs and powder-blown
q^eeks that to be a fellow-subject of the
Sultan is no protection from such neigh-
bors when atrocities can be practiced
with impunity. The Ottoman Govern-
ment has armed and commissioned tribes
whose ordinary avocation is plunder.
The summer months permit a scanty
existence among the mountains while the
pasturage is green. The remainder of
the year blackmail exacted from the
villagers of the plains and from fche Per-
sian caravans affords subsistence to the
robbers by nature. The cause of. “Islam
in Janger” may excuse many extreme
measures in the eyes that tutn toward
Mecca, but at a juncture like this, while
Turkey seeks to redeem a past forfeited
before civilized Europe, it has done ill
to let loose upon her most peaceful and
industrious subjects a race whose very
existence is a blot upon the escutcheon
of the empire.^ 9. A
whose noses, ear, hands, etc., had been
cut off. Later three bodies of Christian
women were found— a mother and two
daughters— whose condition make one
almost drop the pen in horror at the
thought. Entirely nude, split open from
below to the navel, tneir heads cut off ;
the. wrists of each corpse \fere tied to-
gether, with strips of ski*-' and flesh
flayed from the shoulders _dpwn, and
theoorpses of thejtoee, jaartyrs were
similarly bound to each other by long
ribbons of flesh from their thighs.
It is a common tiring for wounded
Turks to allure Russian soldiers and
members of the Sanitary Corps to their
who would- Teheve them. A case like
this occurred under- the eye of one of my
corresDohdents in Turkish Armenia, and
was iHir the Russian papSs A se*
geon’s assistant (a aanita*) was dis-
patched under ’ such circumstances *
thereupon a soldier standing by killed
THE CROPS IN MICHIGAN.
Official Returna Made to the Secretary ot
State— An Interesting Table of the Ce-
real Product by Counties.
The following Htatcment Is made from the
retnps to the Secretary' Of State by the Super-
virifli, the informatiok being collected by
them at the time they took the ifeenment
last soring. The statistics are believed to be
substantially accurate for 866 townships and
two cities, the balance of the State famishing
no statistics. A few Supervisors state thtt
no wheat, oats, etc., were raised in their
towjuphips. The average yield per acre of
whfat ini 1876, for the State and for each
county, Hi the average only for those town-
ships that reported Doth the acreage and the
|Md.
A comparison with the census of 1874 shows
that this average is but 18-100 Of 1 per cent.
Montcalm
Muskegon..
Newaygo....
Oakland....
Oceana ......
Ogemaw....
Ontonagon..
Osceola .....
Otsego ......
Sanilac......
Schoolcraft.
Shiawassee..
St. Clair....
W::
Boren . .
Washtenaw..
Wayne..,,.. I
Wexford.. ..
8,195
1,598
2,247
81,224
2,180
12,967
6.460
4,977
1.7M
2,038
28,306
1,523
38
11,040
9,973
28
9,839
21,967
6,815
8,698
8,434
11,629
18,221
687
‘i,076
2,659
auarst
last year* but Miohigau, Indiana* Ohio,
f It i§
Iowa, Minnesota, ‘Wisconsin and Kansas
will reach the total of 117,000,000 bush-
els, for the year 1877. In 1876, it was
61.000.000 bushels. Until last year, Ill-
inois was the first whent-prodm
in the Union, ambit no
prooa
totnl fcff tlteao fkfl’ £
bushels. Cfilifdfma
short 12,000,000 bushels,
t vew^
Kentucky and Tennessee will exceed the
100.000.000 bushels for eiport this
dVer that of last year. Thitf brop
as all the other cereal* cfo^s has
harvested and secured in prime condi-
tion. It will tax the carrying facilities,
both land and water, to. the utmost, to
carry it forward to the sea coast and Alcona ............ L 155
European market, and will -enable farm- Aijm:'...”!.' pill
ere to pay debts which heretofore they ‘
could not do on account of untoward
bushels. The probable yield of wheat the pres-
ent year, shown in the fifth column, is. found
by multiplying the average yield in 1876 by the
number of acres on the ground in May, 1877,
u., .ouna numbers,
bun hell. This i8 an Mrersge of something over
seven ecu bushels per acre. This table shows
the acreage, total yield, and average yield per
acre of wheat in 1876, and the acreage and
vield in 1877, thq, acreage of oorn, oats and
Url^y.iu 1876, and tee ntunber of producers :
COUNTIES,
good the
This fact is worth
Fiendish Barbarities In Bulgaria.
Mme. H. P. Blavalsky, a Russian lady
resident in New York, writes to the
World of that city : Permit one who is,
perhaps, in a better .position dhan any
other private person hero to know what
is taking place at. the front, to inform
you of certain facts derived from authen-
tic sources. Besides receiving daily
papers from St. Petersburg, Moscow,
Tiflis, and .Odessa, I havp an unde, a
cousin, and a nephew in active service,
and nearly every steamer brings me ac-
counts of military movements from eye-
witnesses^ • My <*>tisin end nephew
in Turkish Armenia up to the present
time, and were at the siege and capture
letters of brave soldiers to their familiesLe't oam-
aign the Turkish troops have
Masons. , ft-HJ -W
The corn crop, owing to late and time-
ly rains, also bias fair to be a large one
in the aggregate, unless untimely frosts
occur to damage it There was never
a better outlook for good prices for an
overwhelming crop, and we are pretty
certain that farmers generally appreci-
ate the pleasant situation, and wui take
advantage of it. There now only re-
mains about two months and a half to
the close of navigation. Next winter,
Eastern railway companies will undoubt-
edly exact a tarift to make i
losses pf the summer,
remembering.
We have heretofore stated what we
believe the grain sent forward to tide-
waters this season will return more net
money to the farmer than the same grain
sent forward next summer. Europe
wants the grain now. Next season, full
crops there may tell against us. Both
Europe and the United States are pretty
thoroughly drained of wheat,
ent immense crop is providen
supply the want. If a (ajr
of this crop is sent forward
board while navigation is open, to com-
pete with land transit, freights will be
low, and the farmer may then hold the
surplus, if freights should be advanced
very considerably at the close of navi-
gation.
The oats and barley crop is also large,
the grain heavy, and the yield all that
could be desired. Let up hope that the
dawn has appeared for better times for
farmers— that they can pay their lia-
bilities. It will react upon the entire
business of the country, and, let us
lope, raise it to a healthy competition,
jiving labor to the suffering operatives
of our large cities The help will be
—Pn
p ops  been eluded,
guilty eff iri^fiy^WzBb) ttK f 9, 0.
me pray that my relatives .may be killed
Tather than fall into their hands, In a
several correspondents of German and
Austrian papers, the tfiriter says : “On
which was three or four -hours distant
from Sistova. The sight which met our
eyes made the blood of every Russian
soldier run cold, hardened though he is
to such scenes* -Or the principal street
of the town were placed in tows one
hmufrEfjl qflfl forty hadiftfl of
men, woi
of these
idled in a pyramid in the midi
Sreet. Among the smoking
every house welound Aalf-burn
men, and children. !J!h
unfortunates were
dl
_ ruins of
 fou ;hall-bu it
fearfully mutilated. . ' We caught a
ish Boldier , and, to Aur questions Ml*
luetantly confessed that their chiefs had
timely.— rairie Fanner.
Workingmen’s Platform.
The folio
i
a l wing platform was adopted
the State Convention of the Ohio
Workingmen, recently held at Cincin-nati: •
1. The payment of wages to, the laborer in the
lawful money of the country, and at inter-
vals of time not greater than one week, and
that suitable penalties be provided for failures
/ 2. Eight hours for the present as a normal
wCrkiug-day, and legal punishment of all vio-
lators.
8. Strict laws making employers liable for all
accidents to the injury of their employes.
$. Prohibitory laws against the employment
of children under 14 years of age in the Indus-
trial establishments.
6. Abolition of conspiracy laws.
6. Prohibition of the use of prison labor by
private employers.
7. Gratuikwi a4iaiDl|trarioncf..juriioe Ik kB
courts of law.
'8. Sanitary inspection of all conditions of
labor, means of Biibsistenco and dwellings in*
Antrim
Barsga.
Bsrry
Bay
Benzie
Berrien
Branch . 1 1* ,r« ..<• *
Calhoun.. ....... •.
CaM...».V ..... ..
Charlevoix ........
Cheboygan
Chippewa....
Clare
Clinton
Delta
Eaton
Emmett
Genesee
Gladwin
Grand Traverse...
Gratiot
Hillsdale
Houghton
Huron
Ingham
Ionia.... *4.,.*
Iosco
Isabella
Isleltoyalo.
Jackson
Kalamazoo
Kalkaska
Kent,
Keweenaw
Lake
Lapeer
Leelanaw,
Lenawee.
Livingston
Mackinac
Macomb .......
Manistee .......
Manitou ...... 1
Marquette. .....
Mason
Mecosta...,
Menominee,
Midland....
Missaukee..
Monroe....
Montcalm..
Muskegon.
Newaygo . .
Oakland...
Oceana....
Ogemaw
Ontonagon
Osceola
Otsego
Ottawa
Presque Isle ......
Roscommon .-.Y.
Saginaw .......
Sanilac....
Schoolcraft , . ..
Shiawassee... Y
St. Clair .......
Bt. Joseph ......
Tuscola .......
Van Boren.*;..
Washtenaw ....
Wayne
Wexford
0* THE GROUND
IN Mat, 1877.
Probable
Yield in
bushels.
972
492.925
2,359
16,800
363
730.925
26,793
Mil
finally can-
nM.
MICHIGAN ITEMS.
Cheboygan has voted to have a [new
town hall. ;
A young man named Willard Hall was
drowned at Raranao a few days ago.
Thb comeivatone of p new Methodist
Church was laid at Petoakey one day
[The State Salt Inspector reports' “hav-
ing inspected 198,354 barrels of salt dur-
ing the month of July.
Jackson has an old colored man 104
years old. He retains big faculties, but
never saw Gen. Washington,
Jambs Qonbly, a child 2 years of agq,
died suddepjy in Detroit fjrom belong
stoats with impure matter.
Register s^yp that there are
/tone widows^ i* Ovid village who
pay taxes. . QW\\
AniIA CftANDALL&as run over by<i
train, ‘rieiff Grand' Trunk Junction, utti
\yeqk, nnd killed.
Thb Sprie Boar^ has
rassed (tiie returns- from the
third Judicial District, and
B. Tuttle duly elected Judge.
The Watson Block, at Bay City, took
fire early one morning last week, and
was damaged to the extent of $2,000 ;
fully covered by insurance.
A party of lorfy oFTIK Indians”'
hired by some white, ,C4en« ‘aM at Hig-
gins lake engaged in picking* whortle-
Derries.
The stave factory of P. P. Bergen, at
‘qjtland, destroyed by fire about two
ears ago, will soon be in operation
egrin. . ,,
The battle-flags' if 4he olfii Thirteenth
Michigan are to be forwarded to Adjt.
Gen. Robertson. They have been stored
in* a wood-room contiguous to the' Kala-
mazoo village Council Chamber,
Gov. Croswell has pardoned Susan
Schultz, who was sentenced to State
prison for life by the Jndge of the Wayns
Circuit Court on Deo. 22, 1866, for the
murder of her husband, August Schultz.
• | An abstract of the report of Commis-
sioner Row, on life insurance in Michi-
gan, which recently appeared in this
column, should have been credited to
the Lansing Republican. —  ••
The Kalamazoo Tele,
water in ' Gull lake su:
four inches on Monday last an
in that stage for hours, when the waters
returned to their uaUal mark.
The Business Committee of the State
Agricultural Society met with represen
ie Jactson County Socie
Averill Station. At one time they came
in so close proximity to the town that
the whole population turned out, and
only by hard work succeeded in prevent-
ing a wholesale destruction of property.
Onb day last week, at Saginaw City, a
plank fell from the top of a drill-house
of D. Hardin A Co., a distance of sixty
feet, striking W. F. Stillman, a member
of the firm, on the h«ad, fracturing the
base of the brain, from tbe effects of
which he died. Mr. Stillman was 45
years old and a prominent business man
of Saginaw City.
Jambs H.
son Junction,
one day last y
in a frog.' One
himpsitly in
switchman at Jack- ,
( making up a train,
had his foot, caught
instant death. He leaves a wife and two
children. He had worked for the com-
pany sixteen yean. ,
Arthub Yon Pannwitz shot himself
and determined suicide, as he left a letter
with a friend just before, stating his in-
tention. In the letter he alludes to his -
troubles with a young woman as the )
cause of the set ;Von Pannwits was, an ; , ,
officer in the Prussian service and won
distinction there. He had been id this
opuntry about tea years. 1 ^ ^ 1 ‘ :
Seven yeare a^o Stephen Jenks Mur-
dered George Mallows at OntarhvL**1^'
grange county, Ind.; and was convicted iv
and sentenced to the penitentiary to x,i o oed l
life, While in jail .^waiting anewtria' V
he escaped. A large teward was offered,
but, the culprit ebmd riot be fouhd until
recently.’ He was arrested at Blbdm-
fleld Junctidn,; twelve -miles (tom Bay
City, where he has lived a hermit life y
lour veara. , , ^ , ,  / . j. i ,,
A colored man named Charles
Blakeiy was Arrested at Saginaw recent-
ly for illicit distilling. The still cap-
tured is ihade of copper and tin;1 and is
quite novelty in its way. Ilfmftiff
signed by a German named Alderton,
who has -been hanging around Saginaw
City for some time, and who found it
convenient to 6rfver up his profession iri
part by getting on the pauper list, and
not long since the Poor Director fnr-
mshed him a free ticket to Canada.
A hard rain one day; last week ended .
about 4 o’clock in the afternoon in a
The standing oorn was entirelv stripped
of leaves, which will cause the ears to
ripen before maturity, i Peaches,, pears,
and grapes are almost entirely destroyed.
It is estimated that four tons of peaches,
pears, and grapes have been entirely de-
stroyed. The loss on fruit is estimated
at from $1,000 to $1,200. -
Detroit enjoyed' a gala week, com-
menciag on the 14th, in the combined
regattas- of the Detroit Navy, the National
on of ^ mateur Oarsmen, and
western Rowing AssooiatioU. On
first day a swimming mutch was' won
by F. S. Campbell, 6f the Excelsior
Boat Club, Detroit* 1 A tub race was also
won by the same person. Then, the
jiwior double-sculls race was won by the
Wolvenhook Club, pf Greenbush, N. Y. ;
Associatk
Northwes
tativesof th k nty. ty, Wyandotte Club, of Wyandot
recently, and heaW all differences. , sejoud day, tne double-soull
fair is now a certainty, and prbspebtively ] captured by the Quaker C
Philadelphia; i
Emeralds, of
Total amount of acres cultivated in 1876. .. 1,135,290
Total amount of bushel* planted In 1876. . 16,860.160
Total amount of acres cultivated in 1877. . .
Probable yield in bushels, 1877
. Gratuitous instruction in all educational
institutions. JiTM! .it , , •# .
10. T.*ivw in *11 m faI1 **1 by
toe National Government ; the officers of thewi
L The repeal ta Ua aqi
lavs or privileges jto individuals or companies
to the detriment eff labor. S i*
revenue by indire it methods, and the suffctitu-
tion therefor of system of direct taxation
guaranteed
id. tl-aod all
proj^rtyor income i
rolled by the Govern-
ment for the purpose of abolishfcfe ttje wages
enterprises to be.pla#*! un-
the control the Government ris list -at
H4. Al
del ( _ __ _ _
flfccticable. and Operated by free cooperative
unions for tbe gobd of the whtyft peovoj
a great success.
Senator CARPBtfTBR hAs written* to
the liquor dealers of Detroit *his
belief that he can break the Liqfiof-Taix
law of that State, and offering to make
the attempt if retained. His services
will undoubtedly be teemed.! “[tf''
John Monaghan had a controversy
st Detroit, with his father, a few days
since, and struck the old man two awful
blows on the head with an ax, killing
him instantly. The murderer is half in-
sane, half imbeoile. •
Thb Ionia Sentinel Senator Free-
man and Alderman Sibley, together with
their relatives, are prospective heirs to
the Bishop Chase estate . ml England,
valued at several million dollars. Each
heir will receive $200,000 or less, accord-
ing as the estate will “ pan out”
The official agent of the Postoffice
Department arrested Frank Craw, As-
the junior pair-oitr by tk<
lere ; and the ten-oared ba:
ndot e. On the
11 race eras
ity crew,
from and the fom-oaw
by' the  Saganaw. On
the third day— under the charge
of the National Association of Amateur
Oarsmen— the junior single sculls was
won by Sandmay, of Rochester; the
Emeralds, of Saginaw, took the pair-
oars; ~
single
Newark, N. J,, won the
sion, and, being unable to obtain bail,
was taken to Detroit,,
There were in the Wayne county
alms-h.
ingtb<; _
In the conn _
157 patients July 81, and the record
shows ttofea deaths during t)ie month.
It is estimAtedby the Michigan Farmer
that the wheat crop that has just been
harvested in this State yields, at least,
one-third more grain than that threshed
last year, and all reports show that
berry is plumper 'than was antid-
Col. Within gton has instructed ths
Captains of companies in the First
Regiment to add to the pay of each man
who was in camp the sum of 30 cents
per day w
actual cost of subsistence and that al-
 Lee. of
_ le sculls ; and the four-oars fell to
the Sho-wao-cae-mettes, of MOnfoe.
The fourth day was devoted to the
Northwestern Rowing Association. The
junipr double-sculls race was won by the
Floral City Clnb, of Monroe; the senior
lifigle sculls by Yates, of Grand Haven;
the senior four-oared shells by the Sho-
wae-cae-mettes; and the junior Six-Oared
race by the Zephyrs, of Detroit.
Journalism in Russia.
The censorship of the press has been
relaxed in Russia. Forbidden newspa-
pers have reappeared, war correspond-
pts have been dispatched to the field,
and the first afternoon newspaper ever
Issued in the empire appeared about.
three weeks ago. The Goloa has six
correspondents in Bulgaria and Armenia,
and the Rooaki Mir almost as many. A
pm daily journal, devoted to the mter-
ests of Fan-Slavism, is to appear in
Moscow. For the benefit of the lower
orders of society, who .cannot afford to
pay 3 pence for the news, the Govern-
ment issues cheap, broad sheets, con-
taining the official bulletins. The Lon-
don Globe the flow tif infor-
mation in these Government sheets is
not continuous! , and that such unpleas-
ant episodes m the buttle of Zewin, the
=;
and it it dbffbtM whether their etfst-
^noe-tef te all known txcept hi official
circles. There seems,, however, to be a
genuine desire on , the port of the Gov-
— "^ibnof popular opinidu. I’
Ionia... m
Die Royale.
Jaekaon.../
KaDmzxoo.
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THE PARALLELS OP TWO WARS.
The'ertracts from Russian papers which
were printed In a great many hewspfcp^rq
show t yery bitter feeling In that country
against: England for the course the has
pursued with reference to the belligerents
in the present war, and recalls ter^ vivid-
ly the popular sentiment of the North in
this ccdhtiy f ith fegard to England’s re-
lat ions with the South duiln^ tne War of
the Rebellion. Tfo parsllql la, a very
close one in almost everr essential detail,
notwithstanding the essentially different
character of the two wars. It has required
a tremendous effort to restrain England
from actually interfering in the present
war fust aa she did in ours* and the oppo-
sition has come from the same school of
statesmen at Manchester. The friends of
the United States from 1861 to 1865 are
the friends of Russia in * 1877. We hear
now preoisjsly the same howling about
British interests that we heard then, and
some of the same menaces. The Eastern
question was not involved In our war,
neverthelesa came the constant complaint
from England that we were overshadow-
ing her interests, and tbit, if we were suc-
cessful, the North would swallow up Can-
ada and dominate the sea. So under the
specious plea that our Republican form of
government was a failure, that the civili-
zations of Uk North and the South itore
diametrically opposed to each other, that
the South was based upon cotton gnd
slavery and the North upon corn and free
labor, England, which for years had been
prating of its love of freedom, took sides,
so far as it could, with the oppressor of
the African, as it now takes sides with the
oppressor of the Slavic Christians.
The Russians have nosheathod the sword
to liberate nearly ten millions of Christian
serfs on either side of the Balkans, who
have occupied their own country from the
remotest period of antiquity, even far back
of the time when the Turkish nomads
were wandering about the shores of the
Caspian Sea and living by pillage and
massacre, like our Indians. While the
immediate‘6bject of the war is to liberate
the Bulgarians from the most oppressive
and bloody tyranny the world has ever
known, the RuasianSr if successful, will
also liberate all the rest of Turkey.* They
will give freedom to Herzegovina, Bosnia,
and Albania; make the fotnre of Servia
safe from any possibility of Turkish op-
pression ; save Montenegro and extend her
frontiers, and liberate Greece and restore
her ancient boundaries. The logical re-
sult of Russian success must include either
the absolute banishment of the Turks from
Europe, or else their confinement for the
future in the southeastern corner of Ron-
raelia, between Adrianopie and Constanti-
nople, which is now inhabited by a Mus-
sulman population. It will free millions
of people from the horrible barbarities of
the unchanging and bloodthirsty Turkish
carpetbaggers. In the War of the Rebel-
lion the North fought to liberate 4,000,000
of alien bondmen simply from a political
and social slavery. The Russians fight to
liberate 10,000,000, to the manner born,
not only from political and social, but also
from religious slavery. The latter element
Russia sympathized with us in those days,
it, is no wonder that the people of the U-
nited States now sympathize with her and
appreciate bef feelings towards England.
One war had the same end in view as the
o'tber.t-the liberty of the oppressed. In
$ach war England sided with and aided
the oppressor, and libeled her reputation
as a lover of liberty. The parallel goes
further. The disastrous baltie of PleVna,
a few weeks since, has its exact counter-
part in McClellan’s unfortunate, campaigns.
The latter roused the whole pddple of the
North to a sense of their danger, touched
their pride, and induced them to concen-
Goto E. J. HARRINGTON’S
trate their resources for an, overwhelming
onset and for determined victory. The
did not enter into our slavery system, the
blacks, as a rule, bsving the same religion
os their masters. The Russians now find,
as the North found, that a tremendous re-
sistance is offered in consequence of En-
glish assistance. They find that English
money has built a powerful fleet for the
Turks, which dominites the Black Sea,
coops up the Russian vessels in their har-
bors, lays an embargo upon thtlr com-
merce, and gives the Turks a tremendous
advantage in maintaining their communi-
cations and transporting troops and muni-
tions of war; thitlt has furnished them
with ytlfe. best of American rifles apd
Krupp gnus, and material of war in plen-
ty; that it U owing to English aid that
they can marshal and maneuvre their ar-
mies; (bat an English Admiral has charge
of their fleet, and that English officers and
engineers are serving in ysrious, divisions
of their army, and helping ty map out
their campaigns. At every step coe is re-
minded of o«r own experiences! As we
reed the complaints of the Russians, we
remeih^ef that England fdrnUhed the
South tilth a fleet of blockade -runners;
that she built Ireodads for her, and pro-
vided crews and armaments for them; that
her barbdis were always open as a refuge,
and that, when a Southern vessel was pur-
sued Into them by ii Northern one, the lat.
ter was detained at anchor for twenty-fonr
hours, so that the former mi^bt have suffi-
cient time for escape ; that she furnished
the South with ample stores of medicines,
clothing, cannon, guns, powder, bsU, aad
other oeoemariet of war; sod that she
cashed Southern bonds to the amount of
millioni cf dollars, meanwhile leading no
^ppottdfiiiy unimproved that bouldi jM
to hinder or; prejudice the North. Ro-
battle of Plevna has had the stifle result
National honor has been touched. New
life and energy has been aroused. Ail the
resources of Russia have been called upon,
and nearly 900,000 fresh levies of troops
are poUring down into Bulgaria to wipe
out the stain of defeat The Russian giant
has aroused from bis sleep, like the giant
of the North, and, the next time he
strikes, will make his power felt— (7Aie.
Tribune. .
The salary bill adopted by the Common
Council on Wednesday evening last is as
follows, Compared with the same expense
of the previous year:; 1877. 1876.
Treasurer A; Collector, 6395,00 $800,00
City Clerk, * ........... 200,00 225,00
City Marshal ........... 276,00 475,00
City Attorney ..... ..... 50,00 100,00
Director of the Poor,... 80,00 50,00
Street Commissioner,... 200,00 860,48
City Physician, ........ 100,00 100,00
Chief Eng. Fre Dep’t,. . 15,00 25,00
Health Officer, ......... 15,00
Total, .$1,110,00 $1,041,53
1,110,00
Reduction of expenses, ^ $531,23
!«atlw.
JOHNSON-On the 21st Inst. Edna Belle, only
daughter of Chaa. and Madelene A. Johnson, at
the age of two years, seven months and fonr
days.
Holland Soldiers’ Union,
Whereas propositions have been receiv-
ed for a reunion of the members of the
25th Mich. Infantry, to be held at Three
Rivers, during the month of September
" " d do!next, a meeting of the Hollan S ldiers’
Union is hereby called, to consider the
subject. Time and place: News office,
Thursday evening, August 80, 1877.
JOHN KRAMER, Praident.
G. Van Schelven, Secretary.
$eir pwrtisments.
[Next door to Harrington’s Cheap C**h Store.]
Leweke, Krumbein | Luce,
Manatactnrcrs of
TABLETS, HEADSTONES,
MONUMENTS
And all kinds of
CEMETERY WORE
-- nr stone. --
We keep constantly on band theheit kind of. . . • ,it u,ttcr.
eman lan-
stock, and also a nice varletv of designs. Letter-
ing done in the Sngllsh, Holland and Gt
guages, as desired.
All Work Warranted and
Prices Low.
Give us a call before you order, and pat-
ronize your home industry.
Hollavd, Mich., Ang. 25, 1877.
EXCURSION ! !
The Steamer Twi-Hght will make two trips start-
ing from Harrington's Dock and Central '
. I 7 < , Wharf to the mouth of . .
BLACK LAKE,
Cheap Cash Store
BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS &
SHOES AND GROCERIES,
Mm.* 1
if -I no. t
r* iJfuO
<i>oI q ill':
A Fine line of New Style of Dress Goods jnst received.
Great bargains in Sngar. Cash paid for Wool.
TERRIBLE MASSACRE!
After you read the latest dispatches from the European seat of war,
then proceed o ^
W. S. HOFSTRA’S
NEW CLOTHING HUSOE
NO S3 EIGHTH STREET,
Opposite Van Raalte Boot and Shoe Store, and you will see (he most astounding
Ready Mads Clothing, Shirts, Hoisery,
HANDKERCHIEFS, ETC.,
Slaughtered or Sold for almost no prioe at all
All kinds of Country Produce, such as Wheat, Corn, Barley, Potatoes, Apples, But-
ter, Eggs, etc., taken m exchange for goods, J ’ ‘
This lot of goods was traded for Real Estate, and did not cost any cash, and there-
fore we can aflord to give such bargains, as seldom occur.
Holland, Aug 25. 1877. . 28-4w W* S. HOFSTRA.
FHCENIX HOTEL
JAMES RYDER, Proprietor.
CHAS. SCHMIDT, AUG. P. SCHMIDT.
fThii hotel has changed hands, and will henco-
forih be run by its old proprietor. The traveling
community can rely on the beat accommodatlona.
Its situation, near the Chicago depot, make* It the
handiest and easiest hotel for the weary traveler.
JAMES RYDER.
Holland, August 1, 1877.
1
OUHK * OOOIBIOE, Proprltton.
Having rented the machine ahop and power, owned
by Wm. H. Deming, of this place, we are
prepared to repair all kinds of
Haehiatrj) Staiioauj ui iMli Engiiu,
Settingup New Machinery,
SHAFTING, ETC.,
Kiting Htv Work, S» Arkon, Shifting,
FTJIAEYrS, BTC,
, . .....
potting in »tcam nesting appamua, npe-onuuing
for steam, jas and water, we will try and give sat-
isfaction to all that give ns a call.
CLARK & GUODRICK.
Holland, Mich., May 17. 1877. 15-ly
mOEiNTIX
Planing Mill.
In re-building our new sloop we have pur
chased entire new Machinery, -
Of the Mott Approved Patterns;
And we are confident we can satisfy all whe
want
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WK HAVE A STEAM
BR/ir kilust
— OH—
Wednesday, v August 29th.
Leave for fint trip at 10 a. m. and retorna at II m.
and leaves at I p. m. in the afternoon on the
second trip and returns at 6 b’c.ock
r In the evening.
Fare, for round trip, 25 cts.
AND TIIR DRYING OF LUMBKk
WM, SHALL HAKE A
SPECIALITY. I-
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in onr line, manifactured on abortnotlae. jf
H. W. VERBEEK & Co.
Of all kinds and sites.
o --
Inscriptions cut In both the
English & Dutch languages.
Mortgage Sale.
rkEFAULT havtngbeen made in the conditionsU of a certain mortgage dated the 4th day of
October, A. D. 18G8, made and executed by Albert
Borgera and Janna Borgora, of Holland, in the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, parties
of the first part, and Hendrik Lannfigand Albert
Riddering, of Zeeland, Ottawa County, Michigan,
parties or the second part, recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds In and for the Connty of Ot-
tawa and State of Michigan, on the fith day of Janu-
ary, A. D. 1870, at 8 o'clock In the forenoon of said
day In Liber “T” of Mortgages, on page 84. And
whereas, there ia claimed to be doe and unpaid at________ _ _________________ Jipalt
this date the sum of three hundred ana sixty
and 55-100ths doll are for principal and Internet;
and whereas, the said mortgage contains a condi-
tion that when any proceedings ahall be taken to
foreclose said mortgage by virtue of the power of
vale in said mortgage contained, the som of ten
dollars as an attorney or solicitor's fee shall be
paid by the party of the fint part to the party of
the second part, and all the legal costa and charges
recover said debt or any part ... ___ __
fore, notice la hereby riven tbet by tirtneof the
power of sale contained In aald mortgage, and of
the atatnte In aneb case made and provided, the
said mortgage will be ftwedoeed, by a tale cf the
mortgaged promises, or ao much thereof aa la
necessary to satisfy the amount doe upon said
mortgage, fbr principal and interest, said attorney
fee, and the costs and eipsnses of foreclosure and
sale allowed by law, atpnbtlc antton or vendne to
the highest bidder, on the 18th SAT Of 8IPTMB1P,
A. D. 1877, at 1 o'cldek In the afternoon of said , ’ t i
day, at the front door of the Oonnty Opart House,
in the City of Grand Harfm.in said County of Ot-
tawa and State of Michigan, that being the place
for holding the Oircnlt Court lor said Cwinty.' The
said mortgaged premises to be sold are described
In said mortgage as follows, to wit: All of that
certain piece or parcel of land being situated In
the Countv of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
known and described as follows, via: The south-
east quarter of the north-east quarter of section
twenty-three (W) in township five [5] north of range
fifteen [15] west, excepting the Village of New
Dealer in all kinds of Ameri-
can and Foreign Marble
and Granite.
Chas, Schmidt d) Bro.,
77 CANAL STREET,
14-1r GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
A liEOTTTRE
TO YOUNG MEN.
Jiut Published la a mUd enveloped. Price Hxeenti.
A Lecture on the Nature. Treatment, and radi-
cal enreof Seminal Weakness or Spermatorroea,
(educed by Self Abase, Involantary Seminal
Losses, Impotenry, Nervous Debility, and Imped-
iments to Marriage generally; Consumption,
Epilepsv and fits; Mental and Physical Incapclty,
Ac.— By ROBERT J. CULVERWELL, M. D., an-
tbor of the “Green Book.” Ac.
The world-renowned author, in thia admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
that the awfdl consequences of self-abnse may be
effectually removed without medicine, andwitbont
dangerous surgical operations, bougies, instru-
ments, rings, or cordials; pointing out a mode of
core at once simple, certain, and effectual, by
means of which every sufferer, no matter what
his condition may be, may cure himself cheaply*
privately, and radfoaffy.
This Lertnre should be in the bands of
every youth and every man in the land.
Sent nnder seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, postpaid, on receipt of six cents or two
post stamps.
Address the Publishers,
Tit tmwiLi mm
41 Ann 8t., Vsv York; Post Office Box. 4586.
Ituivnu mum
littrj, Silt Mdjotrd Mt,
BARN WEST OF CITY HOTEL.
Fine horses and beantifnl carriages, cutters, and
all kinds of vehicles can always he obtained at out
h table at reasonable rates.
GOOD TURNOUTS GUARANTEED.
GIVE PSA TRIAJL
TEAMING DONE ON SHOJIT NOTICE.
E. J. Harrington, Jr.
JohnVaupbll.
Holland, Dec. 9, 1870. 42-ly
This is the finest opportunity (or a boatride and
excursion thaf has been offered this season.
1977. SPRING AND SUMMER; 1877:
Tickets for sale at D. BerUch’s store aod
of Capt F. R Brouwer.
the Nortk will understand the feelings of
the people of Kossls. They will noi„ ril t won-m »ni> exacted,
.Irmdr begin to nuDifcttao
undisguised resentment. As
TBST.
DLSCHOUTEFS
Omnpomnd Syrup of ; ^
RHUBARB,
ltlatheb«steW«-for 1 1
DIARRHOEA,
As hundreds of fluniliei k-arned iy 'experience.
tat.
A fair trial with children will
y convince you, and you
will always keep it
in the house. 7
Millinery | Pansy Goods,
A full Use of
LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Suits, Infants’ Cloaks; Hats,
Standard Trimmings, Laces, Kilibons, Ties, j
Flowers, Colarets, Fans, Parasols
and Zephyrs.
L.i I li ‘L-'H-ti i.whh ( .aMrirty
E.BUTTERICX&C0’ PATTERNS.
nf'iiiirA
, iv.' - ^ • t 'i.
i >jy . i
l & s. v
EIOHTH STREET
;.y VA.tf r>
it
‘III.
M'/l
agents, to August Jansen, by Deed, exeented Sep-
tember 14tb, 1858. containing by computation
twenty-three acres of land more or less.
Gband Haven, Mich.. Jane 19th, 1877.
HENDRIK L AWNING, end
_ ALBERT BIDDERING, f
G*o. W. McBridi, . Jforfyap
Attorney for Morigagm. ’(M8w
H. Wykliuijsen,
ItSlfflTCflfE
Offers his services as inch to the public and will
guarantee his work for moderate charges. Having
been engaged for some time past for.Messrs. Josltn
A Hreymim has now started for himself in the
store of Mr. J, AL8S2I, at
No. 52, Eighth Street.
Mr. J. Albers will attend to his Clock and Jew
elry bnslness, and Mr. Wljkhuljsen to the Watches.
However.Mtahof skem will wait on the public in
absence of the other. They have a large and bean
tlftil stock of Clock* and Wafehes, which they offit r
for sale cheap.
CAXiXj <Sc SEE.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 25. 1870.
.. H. WuKnuusKN
• i . J. Albers.
1 Hew Arrival
Of all kinds of
SUMMER GOODS.
J »/’ M' • * -
• . . And a fine lot of v r ; ,
BOYS’ CLOTHING
( I* offered very cheap at , t
J. W. BOSMAIf,
MERCHANT TAILOR.
ill sms or 0's pm w,
f : J, •• ' .m’* . •'
Hatsjk Capsln GreatYarlety.
Give us a. call' and see onr
Goods. J1 ''Vi J..W.BOSMAN.
HoutAKB, Mity ». mo. ' •« 4i-ly
ii 11 fi'll III, ... ....... tl'nl h i I
iiiinswzmf
- -
1
lie
Ilotting.
Senator Mobtos'b cojiaition
sldered critical, according > ou
Is con-
O^r latest
dispalcbea.
Ti^(fli)o^jHeaie^bnt Flipper ,h as beeb
ordered out, wew to lie I ji Geo. Howard
fight UdlSna.l ,'iV
\ j4i i: r;  Jr.
Tiqt ijUsflsot Hollaod will meat in this
city oo Dm 3th day of September next.
Ref/Cj. ‘Van d« Veen will preach the
Kmfa mi  . ,
OdB Highway OomiMssiooer baaipaired the street crossing: bn Eighth . r_ -
Market atreeta during the week, and" the
job looks wall. mi'#
n i . -wOrji' - -
Tm Saugatuck CbnwwroW says: f 'Our
enterprising Holland grocer C. Hoogets
heide has closed his store and ismorlng
to Holland oh account of lack of trade."
If you want a real nice suit of clothing
for almost nothing, or undershirts, socks,
handkerchiefs and children's suits, then
call at the new clothing store of W, 8.
Hofstra.
l-r- - - *.• ' •>
Mb. J. W. Bosk an is making extensive
improvements on his residence on Ninth
street, raising it to a two-story dwelling,
and building an addition to the badt
most as large as the main building.
On the oicasion of the l^fid birthday of
the Q|Vofatrtil(|Grapd Rapids, his
congregation made him a present of /sev-
eral useful articles of household furniture.
These are tokens, of, affection. .>->t
We call the attention nf our readen to
the advertisement of jhe Harrington Mar
ble Works. They have already several or-
ders, and show some fine work. Call and
see them, next door to Mr. E. J. Harring-
ton’s store on Eighth street.
We were informed on Thursday last by
Mr. Robert Fjn^b, who is in charge of the
dredge machines for Messrs. Squires &
White, that be has received orders to stop
work, the job being deemed complete.
Mr. Finch says the first flue weather will
see them of to a new field of labor.
Gee’s Brass Band is practising again. **
mi’ .» m
A stream in Windsor, Me., which has
never failed during thlrty*ight yean, baa
run dry this season.
^krow ^ntoibepublicon Sundays.Mb. Jamesi jl 4
Conu., keeps down
the aid of two wing-olippiad craws.
Bomb fine sboweiv*«nd cooler weather
indicates a break ,|ii the hfll f W«
have been hafing during db^/Jart twompatha. .moT l
- ,1 Vtvna bhrr,^ I
Ex-matob Van Landegtod’amcwllwlld-
Ing begin, to neqvtni
Hue, and will be u ornnnebteb fltt elty *"“PWy Dl“-
Vhea completed.
If 0 110*0
dona of bd
Rev. E. IUerkn, who left here In the
apring of 1870, as a missionary to the Eyi
indies, la in sneh poor health that be hat
concluded to come back to Holland*. - Im
•i rf. ] t '! t h yonm r
The University of Georgia has gradu-
ated fix Goverhoit, twenty-six United
States Senators and Congressmen, forty-
nine Judges, and 057 legislators.
I{ A BEvowiTioNAJif oommittoe baa laaued
a proclamation to the dltidentcf Trieste,
calling upon them to shake ofif tbc Austii-
an rule and join the kingdom of Italy.
as .mb. Daniel W. Voorhees, of Indiana,
has entered into a oonu^Tf 1th , a lecture
bureaa to give a aeries of Mure* before
lyceumi next winter On “ Thomas Jeffer’
Xlls
ith Jsto
'5/ 
Ik antidpstion of the fntnre wants of
the people Messrs. Van Landegend & Me-
have received an immense stock of
ves and other hardware articles, i,
Mr. B. Llneau of Terrebonne, La., who
is ninety-five years old, fought in moat of
the greut battles of Napoleon Bonaparte
and was a member of the Legion of Honor.
A terreblk atorm passed over Clifton,
III., Tuesday evening, completely destroy-
ing a church, scbnol-bouse, mill and a
number of dwelliogi ami damaging the
crops.ro ri •! « . . 1 . ImI
Senator David Davis denies the report
that he is dangerously ill with cancer in
the stomabh, and says that he was 'pever
in better health. His present weight is
823 pounds.
- • — . - r.u :
The latest dispatches from thp European
seat of war report • battle for tpe posses-
sion of Shipka pass, f One report says the
Turks were repulsed,' while ibo Turks
claim a viemry. ' '
, t> i  - j'*
., A gang of counterfeiters were arrested
Mr. 8. M. Kiim, of the firm of KimAd lasl wef - “ Chlc*80- for m»l!ln8 ho8ua
* Block, died sthls residence, in the vll- 1 h*lf ,lollan- Tbe lmltatlon b‘lf do"ar8
lage of Zeclend. last week, at the age of jf8 r8P^nted aa being eery accurate-
75 years. Mr. Kimtn wsaone of Zeeland’s j10011 out fortb<iia
respected citixeos, andalthougli advanced
in years, will be missed by his relatives
Mr. Block, however, will continue tb
drug business right along.
The quarterly mating at the M. E.
Church will be MW ip-dgy, August 20th.
The preaching tmdayi will be at 2^ P. M.
The lovn-feait will be held at 9^ A. M.
Sunday1 morning. Preaching Sunday
morning at iOJ A. M. by the pastor, , Rev.
Wm. M. Coplin, and in the evening by
Mr. A. A. Pfenstjehl, theological student
of Hope College, //u ; . o. . j
On Tbnrsday last a man by the name of
Sluiger arrived^ Hire from Muskegon, in
search of a fish > boat which had been
stolen from him at the month of Muske-
gon Lake. After a thorough search with
the tug Twilight tbe project yras aban-
doned—the disappointed owner ireturniog
to town declared it his intention to tele-
graph around ^ 9 Michigan to head the
thief off, If posable., ^  
An excursion will be giyeti by the
steamer Twilight, on Wednesday, next,
Aug. 29th, to the mouth of Black Lake,
making two trips and back, which trill
give asplendid opportunity to excursion-
ists and lovers of sport. The rbund trip
will only cost 25 cenia, The Twilight has
been fixed up conriderable and her acoom-
m Dilations for paasedgers have been ma-
terially Improved. See advertisement
List of .letters remaining in the Post Of-
fice at Holland, Michigan, August28, 1877:
K. J. Van Den Hill, Mrs. E. P. Harrinton,
B. J. Rosendahl, Wm. Hehlecker, K. J.
Prens.
Wm. Vebbrrk, P. M.
Mr. E. J. Herrington has received an
appointment as appraiser for the New
York MeruantNtf Trait Company. If this
company loan* money, and appoints some-
body here as their appraiser, it seems but
reasonable to suppose that they want to
lend us aome of their "idle capital.” i
Among our special notices will be found
a call for. the meeting of the Holland Sol-
diers’ Union to consldor the question of
representation at Three Rivers, where it is
intended lo hol^ a Re-Union of tbe 23th
Mich. Infantiyl) ; ,What do you say, veter-
ans? Shall we go to Three, Rivers, or not?
The following are the arrivals and
clearances from Saturday to Saturday.
Clearances.4 Arrivals.
Aug. 18 8chr. Wollin. / Ang. 18 8chr. Wollltf.
18 “ Traveller, i ‘v » Scow. Banner.
* *0 Bcow BunDer,. ,
‘ 10 8cbr. Home. "
Reaches are now so plentiful in the
vicinity of Columbus, 9y C.t that they are
fed to hogs.
The author! tes of,^e permanent exhibi-
tion at P|dliKWIi#k ^eluded to
Six Iren stoamehs are now on the stocks
at Roach’s Cbeslerv and preparations are
being made for faying the keels of 'three
others.
,'tfvi
"Senator Carpenter advises the UqtK*
Dealers^ Association that h4 thlnki he find
cfosh the liquor law «C Michigan, If
SSt&r If you wish to sec a weU assorted stock
of Goods for the Fall and Winter trade, go
and call at the store of
DUURSEMA & KOFFERS,
Dry Goods, j . Notions and Trimmings,
Furnishing Goods, '‘‘"f1: Hats A Caps,
lOoi-od Min*
WB’lt-'l OWl
ilti
ill
Clothing,
' RU'IX:( Stoneware,
RIVER STREET, - *
Grocenes,
Flour i Feed,
Provisions, etc
:ox,x«A.2*r>, itczoxz
We invite: the Public to, come and examine our stock and
judge for themselves. Out line of clothing is very large and
complete and we have no doubt but we can satisiy all who
wish to purchase.
i
Bathing corsets for ladies are the latost
Parisian invention. They are made df a
sort of lattice work, which! permits tha the h
water to hqve free access to the body,
while preserving the shape. i
 WAiTTHD.
erything in the line of Produce will be receive and at
ighest market prices.
HollAud, Mich. * November 5, 1875.
Dr. D. M. Gee has purchased a very
floe lot located on Ninth street, immedi-
ately west of the First Ref. Church, Mod-
intends to build on it. Ttyk is bong fide
proof that tbe doctor Is ddln^e godd busi-
new and intends to st^ wiJA us.
Watching with* a Jealous eye over Con-
stitutional liberties, is called communism
by the Gronduet. if yon call ithis com-
munism '^Hogie^—we hope It will Soever
grow less. Yonr deli nition is g verv poor
one-especlally for an editor, fry it
again.
Another store lias opened here during
the week, by Mr. W, S. Hofstra, of Mus-
kegon. He brings an immense stock of
ready made clothing wity him, which he
proposes to sell eh cheap, and also take In
pay all kind of farmery, produce, so that
he can reasonably expect to do[A big busi-
ness. He bas located in Vennema’s store,
opposite Vafn Raalte's boot and shoe store.
See advertisement,
NEW FIRM! I. B. UMilfi
. —  — p -
G. Van Putten.
DEALER in
— 'll -
b' late ft
sS
tm of Q.Yan Patten
in the tame bueincM
thecolnmnaof the
A “ PeacHks and Cream” festival with
a '* Coffee And Cake" accompaniment will
be held j^n the lawn at the residence of H.
C. Mgtrau, (opp. Chicago depot) on Fri-
day evening, Aug. 81st. Refreshments
will be served on the grounds at moderate
prices. The lawn will be illuminated, and
enlivened with music by Gee’s Brass Band.
As tbe proceeds of the evening tre to be
used toward completing a fund necessary
to renew the insurance on Grace Church,
all friends of the church are earnestly re-
quested to be present and while enjoying a
pleasant evening assist in a worthy cause.
Should the weather be unfavorable tbe
festival will be held at the Phoenix Hotel.
Diving iucceaded th«
A Co., at the lame rtand
wlahiP to advertise
Nswi his stock of
Dry Goods,
Hats & Caps,
Groceries, ;* i:
Crockery,
Flour & Feed.
Etc., Etc.
t i |
The Goods are first-class.
PRICES ARE LOW.
o- -----
A prompt deliveiy free of charge, can
be relied upon.
cr callSd see.
G. VAN PUTTEN.
Holland, Aug. 2, 1876.
W. & H. ELFERDINK’S
Boots and Shoes
Rubbers, Slippers, etc.
Of the neatest styles and best qualities which I
effer cheaper then anybody else.
Makes Custom Work a\m[ i'-ttn; -mrt
Specialty.
D R K. VAN RAALTE.
Meat Market.
No. TO, Eighth St.
This Meat Market is In
East of L. T. Ranters
hand a choice assortment of
keep
Fresh Fork, Salt Pork,
NO. 22 RIVER STREET,
Bollohd. - - - Michigan
The above firm make a specialty of custom work.
Guarantee satisfaction. Their prices are low
cnongh to coropeto with any bouse In the city.
They keep constantly or nand a choice varlet
Ladles and Children shoe, and gaiters.
and every thing else belonging to that line of
boslneM. Full weights and good qiallty U enr
standing rule.
Come and Give us a Trialjo , . // JOHN VAM DIM fiXRG.
Holland, Feb. 24, 1877.
C
s £»«
1* *t
“ 21
iXlva.
Jos at.
It fs Intended to celebrate theie 66th an-
Wesland.nlversary oj a , wedding in |
Mich., of Mr. J, Rychel and wife, whose
ages are respeotMy 87 yeare on the 80th
day of Andust next ' It is expected that
the feast wlff be attended by 190 children,
grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
The aged couple were married on the 80th
day of AugUffc 18U, at the village of Oud-
dorp, on <thei' Island Flakkee, in: the Pro-
vince df South Holland, in the Kingdom
of the Netherlanda. This is the Oldest
couple that baP^nq tp opr notice in this
o-teoff
er, the townshirt'id-;
ole, of Holland town-
ship, requests us to g^e notice, tfa*la. pub-
lic examination (Of teachers will be hold
on Friday, the 81st of August, hi the
filiigi
t |ownsM|)f All .................
have madq application ,!or any school in
said towMbipt or who may yet desire to
do so within the nest six months, are ex-
pected to be present, slime, in accordance
rasps**'
cept in cases of nec^y. All those re-
ceiving icertiflcates will pey, if ladies, fifty
cen'ti; if gentlemen, one dollar.' Thia wUl
furnish ‘h fund, according to our new law,
morflibg at 9 o’clock, in the townhouae of
saW^townshlp. l Ibqie, jrho already
{ppior,
school districts btb respectfully
ittend.
; g ir.«
, •» m;: M lifCueu. i i: ' 1 . •' 
' -/ ‘fffjihi’   — - -r
Pursuant to call a meeting was held of
the elders ofibe classes of Holland, Grand'
River and Wisconsin, in Ihe Kef. Chnrchm
the vilIage|of Zealand, on Tuesday last, for
the ostensible purpose of expressing their
opinion about the suspension of the Theoj
logical Department of Hope College. Oar
inability of being present In person dis-
ables ns to give a verbatim report, hut our
lnforma,nt spores us that everything
passed off quiet and in good spirit and no
sharp rcjolnttoPi were adopted, ‘ ooe
A ride through the township of Zee-
land to Vrlbsland and Drentii,' ahd'^M
of Jamestown, revealed a country
charming. In aeveral plaoaii you oould
hear thwihnm 1 of the threshing-machine,
and attamly more places the ' diligent
farmer wis plowing again. Everywhere
Wa c“:> Ox “‘“rf*! progress,
;frpm every ^ 111-top one can look for miley
over.culUvated fields, where twenty-five
year* agon dense forest was the only
to be seen.”
SSI*
ning a pountiy store, a shore visit tp Mr.
J.! Everherrii who is dolng-la hardware
bmdAem, both of whom were former resi-
drtui of UiM cl(j, and ft turned onr w»y
hom^erd, wlndiag our fc.y through th,
molt OflWv.tod fuming region we here.
Everybody seemed phased with the crops;
it is true, corn needed rein, but on the
cl.y soii It iooked wk)l, ss also Ihe late po-
Wilt'
crop*.
however, we have hid
copious rahu.
MONTGOMERY QUEEN’S
California Circus and Menagazie
Ooming to Bolland on Friday; 1 tipi 7th.
Our people wBl no doubt be pleased to
learn of the anticipated visit of the above
pppukr show to our place on Sept. 7th,
plierWe shall expect to see a tremendous
$aWd in town. • The following very flat-
tering notice speaks for itself and as only
on* out of many, this exhibition has re-
ceived thia ssason. /Two exhibitions of
Queen’s admirable circus and menagerie
were given in this city yeaterday. The
eatertainments were ail that the most ex-
perienced circus goer could reasonably
aak for. That intolerable nuisance, the
lemonade and peanut fiend, and brazen
aide show solicitors are not to he found
frith Montgomery Queen's Enterprise.
Tbe zoological collection U large and a
great many rare animals are tp, be aeen
here lor the first time. The arenio dis-
play is especially noteworthy, not only In
the character and quality of the Individual
acts, but In the system and precision with
Which the whole programme, fpopi the
ball in desert” 4a the spectacular horse-
back drama with which the performance
elopes, la carried out Signor Sebastian
does three beautiful acts of edjiestrianlsm
It Which he displays murvnloifi gnu* and
•kill holy equaled In this country by the
frowned Robinson and Fish. Mile. Tur-
nour’s feats of balancing on the twinging
itrypeze are sufficiently hazardous to test
the strongest nervea, yet she execute them
With the coolest,, Indifference sod the ut-
ewer' seemingly. The Belmontt,
lea and Lolloe, do
In ikMdh tire
able and one of the funniest of rlqg diver-
tisementH Is the burlesque called >'otaa4
Repairing neatly done and at
Short Notice.
FOR SALE.
W. A H. BLPERDINK,
BOOTS a SHOES
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
. ; .
Ladies,
Gents,
Youth and
Misses Wear.
l:o:-
Full llne for the Winter trade.
Holland, Jjm. 1. 1876
JL NEW JPA.TE2TT
COM PLAHTEB
JT78® INVENTED BT
CHARLES MULDER.
wMke for Mlebv November next,
County right* ana townebip riflhtflas
</li jo •;irn
'i! The torn planter i
ylMta nMh. fMter,
other corn planter k
r will be a cheaper machine, and
f, and with lea* power than any
’ nown. 
C. MULDER.
Hollawd, Mich., Jnly l-i. 1877. «-4m
its are  invited to Since our visit, ever, 
•Joe Keonebei,
a Jvfl#
“ school, n
swho'Uk.
Bottyiincxj)
Son of ’7#," is «
ini.ov.Uon on
,he ssw-dost
»V.;(! ' • '
MEAT MARKET
— xxr the—tt :tj lo
FIRST1 WARD.
A 8 Acre Fruit Farm containing eome 100 bearing
grape vlnoil 'iOO Corrant bmhee; Itrawberrlee;
Pearv, Apple, Gulaee, Cbeataat, Mulberry , Apprl-
Dt, Cherry and Peach trees la bearing.
No money required down Inquire os' J. VAN LANDEGEND,
Holland, April 10*
TO THE PUBLIC.
L the underelgned, am dally receiving
New Spring Goods.
My Stock is Complete,
) Constating of sll kind* of 1 i <<
NEW FURNITURE.
A large Block of wed Selected Wall Paper and
wladow ahadea. which I sell at J
WHOLESALE AND
I alwayi keep on hand a foilOOFFIXTisr e ,
Give me a c«ll and see for
yourself, before you go else-
where.
live .g..,. F..th.r.
cheap; tire, all
IIOUAKD.
t*ada- . »;• -Hfri (ifi }••
The stand !• one door weet of G.J. Hawkat* A
8on a Hardware Store. ^ ^
From and after this date,, I
intend to devote to this line of
trade the aecegsary attention,
and ?will keep en hand a com- *
Quantities. 01
Rockinghani'
bSS!
AjO, 4m
.A SONG WITHOUT A NAMB.
bt imt b. rmli
I h»w a form moat like my own,
With countenance dejected ;
And u I looked and looked again
le ^  W
rtt __ _____
And frienda had proved unfaithful ;
And I had grown to think of life VII
With feelinsH almost wrathful:
di
1 heard a note of muskil^iifa^ ‘ f ’ *
itAua^mdx?bU
With face both bright and uniling,
Andiwijicwbit th«Mn»«r aaSTl f
The aunimer hoara beguiling
dolefullyj but, after aU.she pould not will be better than this
•V help the waimth of perfect satisfaction
> Win W^ctioal father Imd lejoioed
itself in little Torn-" Litfle Tom " then
a little in on« ^^,<JW(^Bteeet ofl A few minntee eilent^ whUe Walter
1
ev/ ti
4t OtleTna, as we pass through life,
piw^hetat,
‘*v-
And bleeaings without number.
“ And birds to sing in carols sweet
aJfSKSffimSSEk , 4 v- w
Ttut eren life'. • treuure. r-p r flft»»«Jrtlirough tie, bank
vHere p,
1.1:1
At 8o I’m content with what He sends,
Nor stop to weigh my trouble,
For when wc dwell upon turselvos
We always sec them double.” 1
Beyonji the fpreat’s shadow (
But taturcVore 4 brighter look
As? recitttHed the meadow.
II
"AM
tlefiw^ disOtiiged’ !tarioms it«m4 bfi zlingoopjecture, ; _ .
“061. Conyn^um has only one'dangh- ‘ ‘ L^lic it incumbent oh' him to
— rr 4er, r9h »»Bt help to introduce her. uphold the dignity of his partners M put
will better this suspense. Why
on earth should we wait? Isabel knows
us both thoroughly, now. She knows
we are both too old for this love of ours
to be anyuhipg but deepWeamest. She
knows enough of us and 6f our 1 Position
to make her decision1 eisy to her. So
If: ns know the worst, iot^best. ; Yon
Ave the right to spealMtost.”
‘I wffl not take
A « __ * • __ X ___ .1 ____ , 1 nilrf* Arid
piece.
inquired Tom.
»(j“I should say,” reoaarked Walter,
luggage, Thenle walked brisUyon, “We will write to-morrow. Lei "lie* 4
and, entering the bank excitedly, told . .... '
iwr1:, ^ .. ...... .
thmimhout -the ,(}ayr, [y, ,!0HA]fS m. u u,oi h
Mr. Part irove up, The fhfe 'reared and'Ottuskled cheerily
and with a quiet “good morning 1” in theh private room at the hanky but
p^iBsecL- tlirough ^ Ua^bank to his own neither of the partners had arrived.
. priWsU. xrfcaa. '/acre resently Mr. “I never knew him sulate,” remarked
J^tod^ined^hi^ai^B^djug be- Tom J^lie^ aa if finishing aloud a pus^
. CHAPTER H.
M Dart, Maitland, Dart & Go.”
The names stood unaltered on the
great plate; yet— except the sleeping
partner, away in India now — each, pne
represented by that sign was perfectly
aware that a great alteration had been
growing in himself ever since Col. Oon-
yhgham and his daughter had be^n liv-
ing in Highborough. • The strong bank
walls no longer limited his hope and
ambition. Beyond them stood revealed
a home bf love, and ease, and sunshine,
luxury,
books wep locked away j^n the trusty
safes, and the manager was asleep up-
stairs, with the loaded blunderbuss be-
’e hifrjbed.' But in his brilliantly-
0_ited drawing-room at-home, the sen-
»r partner sat alone— a striking-looking
man in his evening dresti, with the hot-
brass plate ; and in these names had the
business jpf the bank beeMirudentlr and
profitafJyjtonSuhted 'liTJa
as the majority of the inhabitants of
Highborough could recall
Trade panics had laid waste many
another long-estabHshed firm: bank*'
ruptcy had sWoopedunexpectedly Upon
many a house where wealth had seemed
as limitless as here, ‘ but the bank of
Messrs. Dart, Maitland, Dart & Co.
secure after the heaviest gales had
The name of tlW inlOAi] a passport
of trust and reliance, as well as a prompt
introduction to the. first society of the
couSfci andthepresent repreaenta^veB
were these ; JlaunoQj)art, l£e senior
partner, *“ 1 — “ J -- " a ti
wiioimu_ _ ____ _
and the hopes peculiar to other men
could not jMdiflPter
Maitland, both in appearance and man-
ner, a strong contrast to his senior part-
ner. Though but ten years yonnger, he
looked nearer 30 than 40, and the frank-
ness of his blue eyes, and the gay words
so prompt upon his lips, teemed doubly
frank and doUbty- gay/tjototSsted with
his senior’s reticence and gravity. The
third partner was one in name alone.
His fathers death had left him a rich
share iutheibank, but ; Ms only inter-
course With ft Uas the polite ‘periodical
acknowledgment of ''its ^ having swept
UW A^mifaeb^:1ir^0u Ik . f speak to you for a long time. I feel
^ ‘ean.in8 .“S™81
the “Co.” JOQuie that
vagueness which is inseparable from
the oognen#. In the outer,’ wdrld it
was Bupposedi that an unlimited number
of people had invested their savings or
their patrimony on purpose to be con-
sidered “ of the firm.7’ But Mnnmrih«
cl
tainty.
theme « _____ _ __ ______ _ _ _
cheerful, perhaps, and the most indus-
teious. ^ deposited im the firm
maae ms iace so pleasant to J<
“As soon as I am senior partiL ___
give you all a sweepinff dWissaL’^
The listeners laughed, ’^joying the ab-
surdity of the idea; and one or two ques-
tioned him, with mock anxiety, as to
Ihe treat he intended to stand them on
the occasion. Through all the laughter
Tom pursued hie work, and Dart noticed
this when he entered the bank: and
though it was but very Curtly that he
answered Tom’s quiet greeting yet be-
fore he reached the inner door he turned
and spoke to him.
“ GbTd outside, Leslie, -Keep up ffood
fires,* It is hard/’ he muttered to
•elf, “to pass him without a wi
Then Mr. Dart let the spring door
behind him, and, sitting down in his
office chair, leaned on one arm only — as
very calm men* 'do when they are ill at
ease, as well as tired, i He was sitting
so, looking moodily down into .the fire,
when Mr. Maitland entered the room.
The senior partner did not turn to greet
him; and, even when Walter stood upon
teSir1'" “
'rffi&iM Wirt i. *•**•» ~
you to i
afternoon, in the partners’ private room;
then Tom was summoned to Hear the re-
sult of it. [plough not a long interview,
it was one inqpoasjWe to describe— for
how ooim anywords eihow the utter
Mure of Mr. Dart*lj feffbrt to maintain
his grave reserve through Tom’s extras
.^th h jeAlawiangef'rtlMhrt
l^vare making,
^as
'em, and
-- -- - --- — . — » non icmiv liaud-
som^fe its flush M hbnest pride p “and
Isabel has JkndWii what my mother’s life
iSifor many a year paste • -Would I marry
her uiidar any fake pfetonseft?" »<' l 'n
‘ * I prtstime, them Hiafc, Mias Gonyng-
or nave you, m your J^yjery, been rep-
of what she Is doin^enP ^
,o/ “ Bhe knows everything, Sit,” rejoined
$pm, his eyes much- puzzled, and ti little
^8^^“ and she doea not call it folly.”
Ju
land’s persistent (though Alwriyidist*
gnrded) assurance that, as Mr. Dari had:
decided to make thisTwangement. he
tens t^ glaatto^adoedTioRi^nind iT
after that interview, who could repeat ,
sasssraess
marriage ? Or tell ho^p reached hotn^'
The derk left the room, closing the
door, quietly behind him. : ,
“They must Wc . had harassing let-
ters, he said to himself, trying to ac-
eoISilfc *,or the Partners’ impatience.
They have a good deal of anxiety which
we subordinates are ’kpared/ And
thinking this, he took ^his seat anc
wrote away more diligently than ever,'
while his fellow-clerks wondered over
his mood.
“ Leslie ought to go.”
Those >were the words which at last
broke / the silence of the room which
Tom bed left
“Yes/”
Then the day’s work went on to its
close, and the partnerfi,' separating on
the bauk steps, went their several ways
thinking very longingly of one to whom
both si had been faithful. This was the
first night for many months whioh either
Uad spent without these bright, vague
might b<
of 80r "v j
, But, above all, who could describe'
Isabel’s mute, wondering gratitude to
the two men whom she had given suoh ' !
pain } >' km very, very gratefil^Tom,” i
Jhe wid appealing to him, wi* teare ,
We km® to think of.iti”;, ,,, mK ,
^Ouiok to understand her wish, aid del-
asarassasssiafisf. Wondering over it a little, tort-
because the secret of the partners was so
safe in the keeping of • 4he girl whom
theyhad-^flot unworthily-loved/' But!’
hardest of , ail would, it be to describe
how brilliantly befqre Tom’s eyes that,
night th#re camo a vision of thatidenti-
oal brass plate which really met him
1 a S*f\ T r-\ + —1 1 * « i I ' tk. t ^ 1 Iff V • 1 « 
‘ 4 Dart, * ‘Mriitiaiid' -'Dart
“ Co.^wte no mofey'
- < ui’i
Leslie. ^
room
this
before the fire, buried in a thought
which/ deepened minute by minute, hui-
til the doht waa opened, and /j&Vajltor
Maitland re-entered the room he had
but lately left —
“ I could not help coming back,” he
iug hurriedly to speak, as ifsaid, beginn n ii /
the words forced themselves from him
in his 'nervous haste. “ There
thing about which I must speak to you
to-night— about which I have wanted to
speak to you for a long time. T ” 1
lie was leaning against the ........... j-
piece opposite his friend, and looking
wit hi intense scrutiny into , his quiet
fjuje— “that I W® own dreaming a
dream which a word of yours could at
Tell me if it is so.
"xuiuii*?, ucgttu luo yuunger man,
“ I suppose I may congratulate you.  It
is rather hard; yet no one ought to do it
so heartily os I— I, who know what a
gjood fellow you are, and what— what a
vnfe yon have won.”
A glance of surprise into his friend’s
face, and then Mr. Dart spoke in few
words, as was his custom : , • . < >
“ She has refused me, Maitland.” ,
“ Refused you/”
Walter repeated
not incredulously
kpew, " could have
sadly.! M She has i ____ __ , twl w
sAid, (t!‘_She has never cared for me but
ae a friend— simply jmd only as a
friend.,”,
“Sui
dreams of what his homn e with
Isabel at its head; and their hearts were
filled with resentment against the winner
of the prize which they had coveted.
“You knew this morning that she was to
marry some one else — why should your
thoughts be harder now that you know
u>Ao has won her?” So a voice seemed
arguing with them, but below aU the
TreasutfeiTfrofe,
On different occasions in 1864 the
Crown put in claims for treasure-trove —
a gold coin found at Long Crendon, in
Buclringhamshire; sixty-two gold coins
found in an earthen c jar in a field at
Stockers ton, Leicestershire; no lees than
6,000 silver pennies of the time of Henry
IIL, found at Eccles, near Manchester;
and ,260 silver coins earthed up near
Newark. The next following year gave
the Crown a claim to 180 silver coins of
the reigns of Mary, Elizabeth;' James L,
and Charles L, found at Grantham, and
to a gold cross and chain brought to
light at Castle Bailey, Clare, in Suffolk.
>6 and ----
Qgry thoughts surged
“ For him to be the i
fe weighted them so
refused me, oo!” he
0 I I III’ /t 2 D
to8 „x^evilip’ ^ 10 thi/Xen 1° me/lsabe’ tore^in
to-ni8“, I wonM flnd it out if myw ^ - ..... . - 11L . « » --------- “fi ^ 
stand upon the/ brass plate otherwise
than as “ Co.” Cheerfully and constant-pwiasm1*
Anna, either by earing or speoulatiag,
Stft- J‘ cannot be very pleamnt to you your b'app- neBa, Maltlaid.1 And'now
asfts— 'tasawa&saw;
aqmred partners in tlie good old firm sat in their
; flip com* silent room, while the work and pleasure
1# of the world went on without. But the
day’s duties had to bq gqne through and
these were not .the men to shun then}
, It afew kitld words to mej’T said jye8were restless andu
Mr. Dart, without looking up “sue told .,0 molnent ,the answer. ,wa8 , given the
me she had given her love- elsewhere. Bilen™ wrftnnA<1 iham
I was trying, when von came; in, to pre-
pare myself to tell you, ^ j[ rejoice in
Once or twice Mr* Lfiilie^wonld in-
quire ruefully where her son picked up
the dinnerless clerks wfidM he delighted
he sh
her genial bdspitality WSs, after all, ks
prompt as his; and ao, thongh ale kept
the accounts, there was, aal said, never
a penny of Tom’s salary left when the
year was np. “He thinbthatthht A400
*
*’1 Watching fast ’hoi* eroeSf the
j, his ffft into the expert
* - few young;
i his own.
’s sav-
t , - tered the
Wearing suspense for me. |t hwj^een
growing through all these months 'side
by side with toy , Ipve, and has’ become
.finbearable at last ! ” - ‘ ITT
Maurice raised his hei&now, and met
his 6dMp*injbn>. anxious, questioning
. “I am glad yon have spoken,
nliparftii ..j i r i ’",' --- r~r. --- r. p^^dand 1” he said, ‘ I-have guessed
cheerful MuLtiruatfnlm he -was himself -*T- .. ......
-Tom hved in' a pretty white Cottage
beyond the town, and, here he had flow-
ers all the year round, and birds, that
sang m the gloomiest weatheri and a
piano otuwhioh he was no mead perform-
ei. And as tegular ly as Saturday morn-
ing came around Tom, taking hia hat
—shouldn’t we, motherTTttfSJli^S
are not like mine; and things are dear
you say." ’ • ’ J ' r»  "hi* f
bright/, hohse, nor the small, bright
mother, denied eny16 °i?e Tope. “Isabel has never heard a word
?? 1€rl . n t|e of love from me. She is gentle and kind,
but I cannot read
on.
. - --- ------ ^ one to gain her—
he, a paid servant in the bank !”
CHAPTER TV.
When Mr. Dart reached the bank next
morning, worn and harassed after his
sleepless night he found that Maitland,
contrary to his usual custom, had arrived
before him. Though fibei two - friends
greeted each other as UflpaL % most un-
usual silence settled presently upon them
both. Eventually the Senior partner,
making an effort, remarked on the' cold-
ness of the weather; and his companion,
putting down a letter which he held, an-
swered leisurely.' Butbis pleasant bl
weswere  rather dim, a
the ment . o wer, . s , i
s ence apped t e  both once more.
For an hour the offldp. clock had
ticked a solo in the quietness, when
Walter Maitland rose slowly from his
chair, with the Times unfolded in his
hand, and, letting the paper fall, came
and stood upon the rug beside his friend,
who had just re-entered from the bank
Very gently he laid his hand upon his
senior’s shoulder.
^ord* ^  ^ -f want to speak a
The years 186 d 1867 were marked,
among other instances, by the finding of
nearly 7,000 small gold and silver coins
at Highbury, near London; eighty
guineas concealed in the wall of an old
house at East Parley, near Christchurch,
Hants; and 260 old silver coins ih a house
at Lichfield. In other years there were
900 silver coins found at Cqmberford, in
Staffordshire, and eleven, rose nobles
found in the cloisters of Westminster
Abbey. These several instances of
treasure-. trove were settled in various
ways. Some of the findings were re-
turned by the Crown to the finders;
some were sold to tho British Museum,
in a manner to place an honorarium in
the finder’s pocket; some were presented
to museums, and the money value given
to the finders; some are retained by the
Crown, as antiquarian curiosities; while
one has been handed over to the de-
scendants of a former owner.— CAam-
bers' Journal.
lue
nd
-*4-
fewseinsniy. wurustoyou in great earnestness.
Afa«4lo*wl ^ _ __ » • . — n n i f Ip w-» e\ Ka#* m ^ a ^ * j hie holidayMaitland that afternoon, sending to'
summon Tpm to the partner*’ room. He
every glimpse of summer if he
“ He should not have postponed his
holiday.- ''Heifhnd his choice. I Well,
Leslie* .whefi do you wish to start?” in-
quired the senior partner, when Tom en-
retumed Dart-
l ___
and winning always;
beyond.” -
“anj I cailiacover SBing]more/Tl
fancied you could put me out of one
phase of this uncertainty. ’Vll —
mS fies^^111 8tr0D^ ^
,4you are
“3=5-^ -
tl Hitak ybti, Mr. Dart; but if it would
.make nodiffteirenoe I would rather take
»wJHr my holiday the 39tte”
uuk uio piettoamem xor a lounst.
4* I afflinOt going en a tortr; sir. ” Tom
hesitated only a moment ; then both his
listeners were conscious of] a new earn*
estoeM in his voice; “I should like to
j^^disiaidait.^ 1 : 1 ' ' ' ' ,'i"t 41 1 ostenpi vine
!jy. M».-Dart returned quietly to hia writ*
ing.i Mb Maitiand rose from his seat
' y— dreams from wnich they
--- [y been awakened, i h.n; . ,
T-quite. The time has not in reality
been very long, but it seemed so, and
gave me plenty of -opportunity for
thought; and what l have grown to feel
so sure of is , this: Ii( shell, neyar many
now”
though' they utter it ta firmly, i ‘-‘wT
“ l~flncied not Npw wb are both
wealthy mem Da^” iccmtinned Walter,
bravely and gently, “and this wealth
we offered a day or two ago, to tsabe
Conyn^hato. You guess what I am go-
ing to1 my ? Shall she* benefit by
Jove for her?" ii . i„ , i
The senior partner looked up slowly,
questaonmgly. A thought, which had
brenhauptotfhim all jnight, made the
toM^amng I wor^ T^te plain
“Yes, I see yon have felt this,” re-
sumed Walter, quietly, “iusf "*
feltiti I see that my words oi
m ending, to your thought, ’di«wder-
^y selfish feeling prevent him,
3. “Indeed, LeshelMie said,
d±*W3**„^%*
his patrimony, as one may sayJn our
bank, and spends his whole days here
most conscientiously, mosttrustworthily.
All he draws for this cannot keep ahouse
ymoh. we-frjou and !— like to picture an,
^l°me. And then his mother baa
to be provided for. You think, Dart,
that it Would not hurt tts and could hot
toake any difference to Cap! Dart; who
haa no vmce in any bank matters^
af Leahs ^  power to drew what would
keep them more comfortably. In short- — — J f V M. ^ « ] ^ — — • K/XJ 9 ^ DIIUX L
surprised; btft very glad, of.oourse^ to, —in short, old fellow ! yon would make
™f«yLpXs^tecoffife ^pttrtD?rwithm8'"
so for you
ourselves/
KS'bSS.f'*
i decision;
P4,
i Edacating a CorUliB / ,
Prof. Owen, Prof. Mivart. and others
attended tlie recent private reception in
London of the young Berlin gorilla,
named Pongo. Mr. Frank Buckland tried
to teach him to write; but, although he
$d make some marks on the papof, be
preferred tooicany the t pencil to his
nouth, and swallowed about ;an inch of
lie best Cumberland lead,/ Congo’s fa-
vorite position is to sit on the floor and
iug a stick or an umbrella, and he is
pleased to be'timsted with an umbrella,
although hb does not always deserve the •
confidence, because he has a tendency to
opeij; it in a new and expeditions way,
and umbrella frame can resist his
yeiy great muscular strength of arm and
aw. He drank half a glass of beer in
the presence of the audience, and also
ate some roast beef and potatoes; but
ordinarily he lives chiefly on vegetables,
and makp enormous meals of,- theip,
n the morning they give, him milk and
fruits,. QbeMejf, currants, raspberries,
etc. At, midday he has a basin of
boiled rice,1 and anything 'else that he
can get. In the course of 'ile aftornoon '
he has more fruit, and perhaps some j
eau suorec of wine and water, i*., In /the ,
evening xapte mijk js brought, »wl„this, >
and sleeps os llite1 aT 8 the fiekt teorik-
ing. Bn t he has leaned to sknoko^ett
least when the dgbrette has Am-amber ; u
mouthpiece, for he does n^t ilike the
teste pf tob^co. , ^ iYi
.[ ..... 1,1 A PricticaSi'Test^^. /a
A Boston gentleman of .soma literary
prete^ioDB recently told an acanaintance
in this city the followihg story, iHustra-
tiVe of the alleged mscriinmation of
magazine editors in favor of contributors
of note, and vice versa: He was dis-
coursing seme months since, he said, to
, the poet, Lowell, on this topic, and in-
sisted that contributions to magazines
were iibt published for their merit, but
only when they were from friends of the
editor or were the productions of ftimous
pens. Lowell, on the contrary;: main-
tained that magazine, like newspaper
editors, were no respecters of person,
„ ..... and that they were entirely impartial in
me.” 7 5 ^eir choice of contributions. To prove
«aid Mr. Dart,1 his case he wrote ashfittytoem. on which,
es, you mean ? If it is to be presumed, finder the droum-
” stances, he bestowed more than usual
pains, whioh his friend sent to a promi-
- it Boston magazine as his own. It
i returned as unworthy of publication.
ii
\The Russian Soldier.
So many stories are told iu England of
•want of care for the Russian soldiers
health and food that it may be well to
say once for all that the men of all arms
look well and strong, with plenty of flesh
on their bones, though little fat. The;
are in excellent working condition, an*l
carry weights which would break down
any nut strong constitutions, including
which form part
o
 which theybread,  manage to carry in a
bag on their shoulders. The Russian
private in a marching regiment carries
no less than seventy-two pounds English.
In his own country he received daily
three pounds of bread and 7J copecks for
all else; but in Roumania his copecks
he wanted,
half a
instead
of the full money he received before.
He has also served out to him a small
ration of spirits to counteract the deadly
damps of the rive?. His great-coat is
long and heavy; he carries it in the
shftpe of a horse-collaT round his left
shoulder. Round the coat is wrapped
one man’s share of the tent, a square
n i o m M am nm
would not buy him the meat v
piece of canvas furnished with eyelet-
holes and * string. Four of such pieces
are bound together, and form a sort of
rough gypay tent, the ends of which are
carried by two other men; the seventh
the . sticks which form
with her relatives, and mode a deed con-
veying to him all her property, amount-
ing to 3,000,000 francs, on condition that
he should maintain her in a style
ting her rank during her lifetime,
hein-at-law disputed the will, and
case was in dispute at the time of
revolution. All the contestants emi-
MacMahons took advantage
ftpolcon
grated. The
of the invitation of N to the no-
their claims, and in this manner the title
wai confirmed in the family of the Pres-
ident
4
Intoxication .... ....... ... .11,068
Disorderly oondunl........ 8,W9
man was convicted of the murder of
Martha Pinnix and sentenced to be
hanged. A few days before the time ap-
Intoxlcation and disorderly
6,679
7,329
Man Sentenced to Death.
fall term, 1867, of the Superior
Guilford county, W, R. S. C hip-
conduct ____ 7^?. ...... .’.2,561
vSIJX a Ekafia law!!! w
_ _ _ Larceny, petit, and attempt*
county, wasionacripted in the army
the Confederate States. He reported for
Crime in New York.
The New York Herald says ; The re-
port of the Board of Police Justices for
the year ending Oct 81, 1876, gives some
very interesting statistics of the various
phases of crime in this city. The total
866
$56 s $77 ro-v® lasrfifi:
$12
number q/ arrests in the city were 87,- ,
iibubmm
89;i80 males and 17,904 females-Total, lN THE CITY <
&40 •ample FRK1C.•uau St, New York.
'ANY,
OM* ?roRK,
blesse to return and occupy their estates. fyro8t Of this number 351 had been ofa 0A0
Those who did not oome back forfeited heSd os witnesses and 24 cases were pend- 2^3 Broadway.
------- Ajiiirinr -j| - -OBfliNIZRl 18»0-*— —
ASSETS, $4,627,176.62
(BOA «D»y. Wwro MA KKir. mW
y^l/nSeaioDe. CQK, VQNQ8 A CO.. Mm|6to$20rt»ofe®S
the date of the report, leai___ _ -Ting
oases finally disposed of by the
JnsUces^i; These rases, in the
of their frequency, are as follows
Half. FmaU. Total
Cn^aadTohicK
limit) 17 Afrcutt ln.lAn.77 with
tuy niiowurticloa. SainiilMfret.Addt<'M6'. Ckkafo,
16,747
16,311
rVEKT APPBOVil
XBSU£D ON MOST
duty at Greensboro, and was assigned
by the enrolling officer at that place to
the command of a guard of twelve men
stationed at Deep i?Jer bridge, near
Jamestown, on the North Oarolina rail-
road. On his return from Greensboro
to his home, in company with his brother,
on the day of his enlistment, he made
the followih^ ^tartltog. .disclosure... Said1
whe:
by day, while
a heavy shower of rain penetrates eiisily
through the eyelet-holes, the ill-closed
apertures, and even through the canvas
itself.! Were- it not that one sees the
Russian soldier carrying his enormous
load every day with seeming ease, arriv-
ing in good condition at the end of a long
march, and frequently singing to be-
guile the way and refresh the jaded
•nerves, we might at once condemn the
practice of so loading the infantry, which
ought to arrive is fresh as possible in*
presence of the enemy. The ; kit con-
tains much the same articles as those of
the English private, but one pair of long
boots is carried outside and wrapped
round with a strap under the flap of the
knapsack, so that the feet of the boots
are visible on either side. The men in
a camp which I visited yesterday said
that the food supplied to them is very
satisfactory in every respect. Their
average height was equal or superior to
that of an English marching regiment,
and their muscular development particu-
larly good. They are not well setup,
and do not show that curious fiat-
backed, stiff position so dear to the drill-
•ergeant. On the contrary there are
big, humpy muscles on their shoulder-
blades, and the Cossacks especially are
splendidly made for strength. It may
be useful for England to know that those
who represent the Russian soldier of to-
day as a half-starved, ill-treated creature,
who has to be primed to fight, are griev-
ously mistaken. — Cor. London Times,
army,
a short time I will be dead* There is a
secret I wish to communicate to you: • T
am the murderer of Martha Pinnix. r I
was betrothed to her, and, knowing the
marriage woul^l be^ an unhappy one, I
killed her, and 'by rilsteangely fortuitous
circumstance the crime was fixed npon
Jim Chipman, When I am dead you
can tell Chipman’s sister, for whom I
have a special regard, that was me,
not her ' '
2,996
2,522
HI ENDOWMENT POMES
IMS
[a yu*r$a«i h> AKUliU. OuUil nmi •On fr, -  Iof 6’irti nt. For fcruia u«I-
Worth 4 Co., SULotU.Mo.
»nd
....... LOSS
corporation
........ .-...1,033
Juvenile delinquents and
destitute children ........ 734
Insanity ..... .. .......... 417
Burglary and atfempU at.. ...W8
Assault, fek
onions i
Cruelty
Violation''
29
Disorder
Robber
Aband
Violat
False
Mist
and fei: r
id battery
oals .........
erylaw....
APPROVED O
MATURINQ
. oyr&BBiyfijLiiQfr
jambs otw*. A -i
$2600: 
raspEsa-c
ifttmucuimZ*
, keeping of 78
[attempts at... 158
' , 160
‘r^V. m
...... . 1.063
C/NC/NNA Tl
Total... ,...38.900 17.809 56,709
Js police in Ban FrautidSo have re-
and
arrest on right all boys
who are knojm to belong
denominated iMIii « llnma ”11 hood u s,
i them to the prison
will be charged with va-
\MjJNG
\mLLC.R
and
Martha I^nnrix" \ 7* 7 r~r *7
&pkgtS5 itgR
brother, who murdered
SU
neya and
first- nam
Imparities of the
7 be done through the initru-
se&rchiug blood depurent and
-Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, which
tjeagers of the tody, the *
rels, to vigorous action,
secrete finpuritiw— 1
The Lai
•Ited Sts
Itaainess
ate* .. .
The Northern^Indlana
the bridge. . That night, half an hour
before the passage of the oars over the
Dflflge, he anproached the guard on the
told Miem to go to their quarters
would w^toh till morning.. Hi
on4ha bridge and permit- .
A ---- over him^a plaiji
le, and so., reported at the
F.M
such exist— from the blood, which would other-,
wise poison it, and it is the office of the bowels
to carry off the useless portions of the food re-
jected during the process of,dteestion, and
which, if retwned, interfere wijh <1 "
elements in’ the
JftufdfcAUD. iNUTABiiLXlvl
School th« mUrs year. Students can enter at any
time, select tbeir ewni etadlee, Mil adraoes as rapidly ae
New oUaea ona
fentiou and
by the bitters, which will
prompt, thong!
Yesterday the sister of Mr. OMpman,
lie Gover-
th*r deal
Iced each
be found.
at any ____
^6.00 per term of 1
who dwells in Texas, visited the
nor, and exhibited the affidavit of; Stew*» ^ u
art’s brother, and each of the guard on
, found a mpt ugh gentle
kidubys and. bowels an invit
well as ittemlated, by this famous
which possesses tonic properties of the high-
est order*
Cakes and
duty at the bridge at the time of Stew?
art% death in corroboration of the above
facts. She also had a petition signed by
the most influential men of Guilford
county praying the pardon of Chipman.
The Governpr tj^d not hesitate, butte-
sued the pardop aionce.
Chipman it California, bnt as soAi
as lie learns of Tiis pardon will return to
his old home.— Raleigh (Lr. C.) Ob-
server.
light, Woll-Kwlsed Bread, Itlscnlts,
e  Pastry digest easily and coftfluce to
good health. Good health, makes labor of all
kinds easier, and prolong! life, k Dooley’s
Y£»t Powdeu always make fell Inesoprq-
ms light and wholesome. It is warrantedductions lesome,
to make betterj lighter, sweeter, more tooth-
some and nutotious biscuits, cake, bread, etc.,
vardar • !•than any 1 tri s inother bakint po’jxiwder.
Tab Grxat Favoiute !— The popular
?e f! Ooraposeci of pimi and
hoft’s Tt .....
Flooding the Mines.
“ In the name of the Prophet, Figs !’
cried the Smyrniot fruit-dealer. In the
name and interest of the workingmen of
the United • States, the Pennsylvania
miners ore flooding the coal-mines,
What a brilliant set they are; doing
their best to make coal dear to the
working people of New York, New Jer-
sey, and all the Eastern States this win-
ter ! The genins who in a bank riot ad-
vised the mob to bum up the bank’s
notes was Nothing to these sapient
miners. Every one of them ought to
have a leather medal, with a suitable de-
vice engraved on it.
The railroad companies own most of
the mines. They own also the stock on
hand of coal. If, in consequence of the
stupidity of the miners, coal goes up,
the railroad companies will make
money. The miners profess to hate the
companies ; hence they flood the mines,
and all this they are doing in the name
and on behalf of the workingmen of the
United States ! It is really one of the
most remarkable cases of blind,' unrea-
soning folly in history. They do not
appear to have even one man among
them witii wit enough to see that the
effect of their brutal destruction is to
injure themselves and those whom they
pretend to call friends, and to benefit the
men they choose to dislike.
If. next winter, coal should rise to
fatfifoe prices here in New York, where
thousands of families buy it by the
bucketful, these poor sufferers will have
to thank for this a parcel of ignoramnses
iu the coal-mines, who call themselves
workingmen, and who are really the
enemies, pf all industrious woifciijpnen.
Mispronouncing (leo graphical Names.
In America recently, that is in the
United States, the custom has come of
pronouncing them rigidly according to
their spelling. Tims we have not only
War-wick,” and “ Wor-ces-ter,” in-
stead of War'ick -and Wooster; but
the Shawangimk mountains, which in
our youth were the Shongo mountains,
are now Sha-wan-gunk, with the nand k
thrust into our ears; and poor Lake Win-
nipissiogee, instead of its old name
Wininu/aukie, has every syllable given
to it that can be extorted from its letters
by a school-ma’am. Delhi, a name ab-
Chill Cute of the fcge ^
Bimole drags, Wil ome has long held
the higbeit place in the long lino of remedies
for Onfils and Fever. It la not only Anti-
Periodic, but is Anti-Panic, for it curtails the
heavy expense of doctors’ visits, where friond-v i .
ly calls are all itemized in the account currenC
A penny saved is a penny gained, and saving
it In this way
Wilhoft’s Tonic as a certainty and
never regret it. G. R. Finlay A Co.,
tors, New Orleans.
Fob balk by all Dhuckhsts.
 adds to health and comfort Try
you wifi
Proprie-
GOOD OLD
J STAH_W.
MEXICAN MUSTANG UNI
FOR MAN ANW B
PENT.
ifeAfft.
KSTA&USHU>85YKia* AIN* CONI AtWAH
ready. Alwtyt bandy. Hat nevarytt failed. Thirty
Aom teited il. The whole world approve*
the glorlooaold Miutanc-the Beat and Oheepeet
Liniment In emtonoe. 25 cent* ^ bottle. {The
Muttang Liniment outet when nothing else will
\ SOLD
pIffitP0lL
Hatch’s Universal Cough Syrup has
toen put to a six years’ test in onr trade, with
the following result : It gives the best of sat-
isfaction to all our customer*, and they testify
to that satisfaction by buying far more of it
than of any other cough remedy, although we
keep in st
meaicinoH
considerei
S ock a large number of that class of
; all that have been heretofore
surdly given to a town in Alleghany
real
in fact
[most salable.
Slauohteb A Wells, Waveriy, N. Y.
Sold by H. A. Hurlbut & Go., Chicago, 111.
county, is called Dell-high, whenite
name is as nearly as possible daily. Still
further west, Terre Haute is called Ter-
ry -Hot, an amazing conformity to the
spelling-book. If an uneducated man
were to write its real name phonograph-
ically TareHoht, be wopld not be near-
ly bo ridiculous as those who find its
name not in a word, but in an assem-
blage -of printed signs. ‘ In the city of
New York there has been of late years a
remarkable change of name effected by
this rule of spelling-book. “What,
said to me an old gentleman, a member
of a highly respected old New York
family, “ \Jfhat do thpsepeopie mean -by
Dez-bros-sez street ? There's no such
street. The nanms Broose street ”
He then informed me that the street was
named after a family whese name was
spelled “Desbrosses” but pronounced
De Broose, and that until it appeared on
>ro- ;
A Women’s Riot.
The women’s riot at Chicago during
SashvillB Amerf-the strike reminds the N& i
can of the women’s bread riots iu the
South during the war. It’ says :
V The first broke out iuAIobile with a
clamor for ‘.bread, the , women, holding
the streets for a day. Next day the
women of Atlanta and Auguste took up
the cry, and the day after, Lor . within a
very short time, those of Ridhmonfl, Who
were addressed by Ftpsidenfc Davit w>vi
Letcher and Mayor Mayo. The fair
rioters held the streets and clamored for
bread. Rations were ordered, but they
declined, them and robbed a few jewelry
stores, and a few dry-goods stores , suf-
fered slightly. The damage, however,
was trifling. They were dispersed with
difficulty, on account of the gallant
manifestations, though it was rather
)rm
disease
among us. It exists in no other country,
and here it is due to the school-master,
Times.;*: ^  JWv
iWi'It ..... . rf-
rorA;
An Interesting Phase of Mormontem.
incident came to our notice a
>, *hioh to worthy of notice,
p polygamist, living a few
of Belt Lake City, who de-
sired % fourth, jHfldly d^lared his in-
former hand— the
question— but was
a^g Own alamyng^d ^
menti
Mr. - to take an
so detest and
power to thwart
meTtlmt:
The MacMahons.
The foitnne of President MaoMahon,
It will be found upon inquiry of rep-
resentative storekeepers that ladies no longer
depend oq foreign makers for their Perfumery
and Toilet Articles. To Messrs. Colgate Sc, Co.
the credit Is largely due for this new departure.
Their Cashmere Bouquet Soap and VioletToilet
Water are universally esteemed by the tasteful
and refined as the most delicate and recherche
of perfumes.
Thirty years* experience proves the
Graefeuberg Vegetable Pills to be the mildest
and most effective medicine ever known for the
complete cure of headache, blliousuess, liver
complaints, norvousness, fevers and diseases of
digestion. Sold everywhere; price 26 cents oer
toXj, lgn<J^fg| alqMLnacs| Graefenberg Co.,
CHEW
The Celebrated *
“Matchless"
Wood Tag Plug
Tobacco.
Tqs Pioneer Tobacco Comb.neer mpany. *,
, New York, Bolton art Chicago. .
Pond’s Extract, the People’s Rem-
it not only affords immediate relief from
is but is a permanent cure for many disor-Book at druggists’.
Hofmann’s Hop Pills cure the Ague at once.
HCKSOirS BEST
SWEET NAVY CHEWING TOBACCO
waa awarded the hlgbaat
for Ita fine cbawtac
character ol Ita
the beat tobacco
aee that
word*
C . A.JACK801
•MtiitY. Vft.
EIYERYIEff ACADEMY,
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.,
OTIS BISKS, *. N., Prtoclpe mt PrefiMir.
SOIUMUM EVAPORATOR.
$15. $20. $25.
hoapand Durable
Send for Ctmalars.
ddretathe only Manufacturer*
fMPMAMCirrr
. HUNT’S REMEDY ^
kidnevSicine:
A pMjtlYe remtdyfor D ro pay and all iliKiiri <jT
the KAO eyaTlS ladder and Urinary Or*
CM*. Hwat’a Kefiedy U purely vegeull* and
prt pered expjrwealy fir the abore dleaaeea. It ha<
cured thouwndi. Every bottle warranted. Send to W.
E. Clarke, Providence. E.L, for
If your drualit don't have it
. r Ultutrated pamphlet
I  he will order It tor you.
DR. WARNkiR’S HEALTH CORSET,.
;.WIte Hklrc Happortrr and
Silf-Adjaatlng I'oda.
Secures IIitActH and Coupnnr of
Body, with Gaaoi and B»a*tt of
Form. Three GAnuentaJn one.
Approved by all physicians.
agents wanted.
Bam pies by mall, in Contll, $2 :
Satteen, fl 78. To Agents at
V; ocntsipsac Order sire tw#
inches smaller than waist mea*
If tjre over the qris^.
f Warner MZ tol BroUfwty‘,lTi.
Patent Partly. Mad# Draa gblrts
Can be finiahed u aaay ae hemmln* a Handkarcblaf.
_
•Kant set of swnSneOoid- Plata dollar aajl
feSSSSafi
^Mae* with full d' .....
PVwa to any edi
u^Keep Muic
. , oi irection* for aelf
Freo oanynddreaa. No
 toa Maau: __
nafacturlDiOto* 106
TEXAS.
EMIGRANTS add others desiring infor
tion in regard to Arkansas and Texaa— the i
climate, water, timber and other statistical
formation— together with Routes, Bates, M
W8!AGENTS, REA&
SSfeiS’SiS
TODNI
It. ?/lBNT1NK, SuperinOs?w tendeaA,
and
tiona.
an.
here,
man
rea#
111.
AWNINOS, TENTS.
msasttsans
r^Hend for llluatrated Price- Mat.
$IOto$25sg
A DAY Ml.'lfN made by
Agenta wiling our Curomoa,
Crayons, Picture and Cbn>-
mo Card*. 1 26 aamplea.
Untalogue flroe, J. . .
[ KetebUehod HG0.1UohIuii. R<
$1.00 $1.00
Osgood’s Heliotype Engravings.
The choicest household omatftente. Price
One Dollar each. Send for catalogue,
JAMES R. OSGOOD & OO.
‘BOSTON, HAS*.$1.00 $1JOO
y ona, of aithar. aax, in any
tbe'preeent time
duly atairapid  ny other bual
tbla! Upon the Ondltlon of thaitnmach
Hear aNfea; the llm and the txiwnla depend
phyalcal health and ctotmeea of InteUeoL If IheM or-
gana are Inactive or In a statu of Irritation, the toning,
regulating, toothing Influence of TAMtABT'a Srltzkb
Apgaumt li urgently ruqtdred. Bold by all drugglata.
SANDAL-WOOD
A positive remedy for all SMumeot th# Kldneya.
Bludder and (Jrloory Orguunt also, good la
DropMlcal L'omplnlnta. It navur prodooaa aloh*
«, la certain and speedy In Ita action. It la fail
eupereedlng all other remedlea. Billy eapaulaa eura la
•lx or eight day*. No other medicine oaa do thla.
Beware of Imltatloaa, for, owing to Ita grou
eucceaa, many have been oflarad ; eoma era meat dan-
garoua, oauatng pilaa, da. . •
DUNDAft DICK Sc VO,*« Stnuimt Aq/I
iwfai, containing OU gf Bandatuood, told ml mil drug'
Uoru. Aih/or circular, or mad for mm ta U aad tl
Woottcr rtrmt, New fork,
ADVERTISERS
Ara Invited to Invpstlgata Tha Ar»e*icg* Mfagpaper
Union liat of Nawepeper*— the larqcM tomkiaaUou of
patcri iaihtV* lied .S'(af « »-and oomparu tba prlcaa with
Newspaper Union
List of I08B
WEEKLY BEWSPAFEES
COMPRISES ‘{'
NEW YORK NEWSPAPER UNION MIT,
CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION UST,
MILWAUKEE NEWSPAPER UNION Ml.
|T. PAUL NEWSPAPER
CINCINNATI NBVSPAPlR UNION UST,
NEWSPAPER UNION UST.
sSa public MONSTER LEVIATHAN COMING ! j REVOLUTION
v Schools of the City of Holland, of the
Seceipts and Expenditures for the
fiscal year ending September
3, 1877.
RECEIPTS.
Taxes for 1876-1877. . . .$0,748.80
Primary School Money. 890.8S
Tuition fees of non resi*
dent scholars.,..,.. 11.50
$7,T51.82
1.20Amount overdrawn ...........
Total Receipts,,,*... , r*. *$^138. 02
.it- ....... '  J
&
EXPENDITURES.
Indebted ruu.
Interest on bond— Ward }
School lots ........ $ flO.OO
Bond and Interest- Ward < 
School building .... 024.43 *
Bond and interest— Set*
tlement Dial. No. 1. 380.00
Outstanding Orders, re*
ported last year. . . . • 221.45
Salaries.
Prof. N. L. Downie Sup’t $1 ,000,00
Miss E. I. Henshaw, tencher 400.00
“ K. Garrod, “ 875.00
“ K, Ledeboer “ 850.00
“ I.L.Fufber “ M0.00
- “ G- W. Geary “ ^50.00
“ A. Royce “ 850.00
“ F. Garrod “ . 825.00
“ E. Dutton “ 825.00
(t A. Higginbotham" 825.00
“ E.C. Allen “ 400.00
Mr. H. Doesburg 44 150.00
$1,225.88
Montgoiffiry Queen's
tiV.i.
81SI
0-E.BA.T
DELUfiE OF NOVELTIES!
Avalax&ohe of Wonders.
C. Lepeltak, Janitor. ...$ 400.00
C. Traas, ^ 44 .... 100.00
*$4,700.00
T. E. Annis, salary secretary, till
$ 500.00
April, 1877J. ............... 50.00
FWrjf “ “"for 1877-1878.
J. W. Ten Haaf ........ $ 103.31
G. Dekker ....... . ..... 56.00
(J. Meyboer ............ 92.43
M. Brandt ............. 13.75
Miscellaneous.
L. T. Kanters, school
books for indigent
scholars ........... $ 48.85
L. Mulder, do do 4.98
$ 825.49
De Hollander, printing $ 23.40News “ . . 37.40
De Grondwet 44 . . 7.90
-$ 53.83
jJScott, carpenting..$ 1.00
J. Mulder “ .. 14.05
U. 8. Postma 44 . . 20.00
$ 68.70
K. Schaddelee, Insurance
main building ..... $ 37.50
H. D. Post, insurance
Ward School ...... 10.00
$ 85.05
H. te Roller, repairs on organ. . .
L. T. Kanters, school requisites
Van Landegend«fc Metis, hard*
ware and sundries ..........
Sundry commencement expenses
H. Walsh, ink .................
8. Reidsema, window curtains. ..
TjE. Annis, annaal school cen-
sus, etc ...... .... ..........
J. Meeuwse, drayage.
47.50
5.00
12.80
69.85
4.25
4.55
8.88
16.59
65
J. Van Dyk & Oo. “lumber ...... 18 35
Joslin & Breyman, clock repairs
J. Albers,
Henderson & Reid, diplomas. . . .
4 15
1.2-5
6.25
Coming By two Special
Trains of 35 Cars.
Most Comprehensive Aggre-
gation ever Organized.
Combined Wonder of the
Proliflo Earth.V
A Trip across the Continent, from
the Pacific to the Atlantic.
The only strictly legitimate
Combinatioii of Menagerie,
* 'l Caravan and Circus
o now traveling. ;
1 ’>]* .•' ‘«i . > •-‘li 1c re, 4
Entirely New Organization
New .Circus!
i | New Menagerie!
New Canvass!
Georgeous Costumes!
— :A.Krr> —
a-ftob Dill*
WHERE ?
. ill
i|'oifi' -ii'ii : , \ ;
thimnyi i jt} ’
In the store formerly occnplhd l>y J. o. DocBbur^,'
at prosent occupied byi ui in.i  ^1* i
C. a. DOESBURG
Who hne adopted as hla motto:
Quick Sales! Small Pofits.
Everything Is decreasing In valne, and also Medl.
elnes, bo they patent or otherwise, for
MBIT A BE AST,
The Seme with
Brilliant Trappings.
SAN FRANCISCO TO NEW YORK.
36 Cage Menagerie!
10 CAGE MUSEUM.
ROYAL EGYPTIAN CARAVA3ST
Great Double Circus
eo
Q3
E
Total expenditures ......... $7,158.02
OUTSTANDING INDEBTEDNESS.
Mr. Peck, of Allegan, bolds a bond
lor the purchase of ward school
site, due Jan. 1, 1879, interest
@ 10 per cent, payable Janu-
ary 1, of each year ........... $500.00
Order on City/ Treasurer—
D. VissersL. . ...v ____ $ 15.80
Order on City Tieosurer—
H. Van der Haar ..... *1.44
II. W. Verbeek & Co., ma-
terial for repairs ...... $ 99.17
R. Postma, bal bill for labor 23.38
P. Boot, drayage .......... 2.15
J.Schoon, 44 1.40
E. Van der Veen, hardware 7.63
D. Kruidenier, calsomining 9 00
W. Wakker, superintending
repairs ...... . ......... 5.25
Van Landegend & Mells,
hardware and sundries 16.92
Kruidenier & Weymar, cal-
somining, etc., ........ 9.00 1
8al. Secretary from April 1,
1877 .................. 20.84
$17.24
a
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- $194.74
Amount overdrawn ............... 1.20
Total indebtedness ............ $713.18
GENERAL. 1
There has been kept during the year
now closed, -one Graded School, comnril-
iug: l High School, 1 Grammar School,
4 Intermediate and 3 Primary Deptrt*
ments.
em-The number of teachers regularly
flowed is ligand one teacher tor the Hoi-
The total number of pupils enrolled is
562, with an average attendance during
the year of. 446.
The branc/Je* taught are asl follows:
Reading, Spelling, Penmanship; Arith-
metic, Geography, Grammar, History
Algebra, Gi^etry, Physiology. Natural
Philosophy, Rhetoric, Botany, Bookkeep-
ing and Drawing.
_ ESTIMATE
Of the amounts necessary to be raised for
the support of the Public Schools of the
..w; Holland, during the ensuingCity
yearj
Salarles^-Teacbers ....... . ...... *$8^75.00
Janitors ............... 480.00
Secretary. ............. 50.00
Interest on 'Outstanding bond . . 50.00
Repairs ........................ 200.00
Insurance... ...... ... .....  47.50
Incidental exposes ............. 225.00
Fuel ......... .. ..... . .......... , 150.00
Orders and bills unpaid ......... 213/18
Total. ...... ......... . . . . . .$4,940.68
By Order of the Board of Education.
T. KOMBYN BECK, President.
C. Doesbubg, Secretary.
Dated, Holland, Mich , August 10, 1877.
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We have got to bo contented with emails profits
In these
HARD TIMES,”
We Invite Fanners and Citizens to come and fry,
if we put our motto Into practice. I will gnar-
antee honeet and kind treatment to customers, at
the lowest rates, irrespective of age, sex, or social
standing. .
The store will always be
open from early morning to
late in the evening.
My request to the Inhabitants of this Colony Is:
Give me, at least, a part of
your trade.
2,
>
5! =5
* § ?
* =3
|| ^ ^ gli ^
? ? ?. p- wft ac ^
C. H. , DOESBURG.
Holland, August 1, 1877.
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"DON’T FA.IZ1 TO ©EE THE
Grand Oriental Street Parade!!
Surpassing in brilliancy anything of the kind ever witnessed npon a thoroughfare.
iLvSfS
N. B. — All liquors, sold for
medicinal purposes only, as
pure as you may wish them ;
also, a fine stock of cigars and
tobaccos, as cheap as anywhere
else.
JoslinA Breyman,
BON-TON SHOW OF THE UNIVERSE
•iW. • tv! / .. • 1 n- ' Jr P>*v ftOiKfttJ - ‘ilH- / K'avef l
Watchmakers Jf Jewelers,
DEALERS IN
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewehy & Fancy Goods.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Foil Line of Gold Pens.
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
IloiXAwp, March *4, 18T7. 6-lj.
ITEW
Hardware Store
{ lhl) 37. ) ; . .
<• ; Gor. Eighth and Fish Streets, ! •//
ronriek
The undendgned baa opened a hardware store In
the old standof G. J. Hfvqrkate, where he will
°,6»-
oral Hardware, 8to\oe, uiws, Nans, Fanning Itn-
plefflenta^ ' Carpenter’s Toole and everything else
oelonglpg to oar line of business. ,
Special Excursion Rates given over sll Railroads to. parties desiring to visit the
at Queen’s Shows. Will also er1'51^ ^ i t>.j w  * - -
*5, b™ f”1** “ 4;'B“gor’
Tinware very Neatly and
Promptly Repaired.
HOLLAND, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th.
Call arid see and give us a share
of yonrTatronage.
j. vanderveen.
Holland, March IQ. 1877. 4-0m
1 Mr.sirl. .
Via - ......... ....... ....... ....... . ...... ,
